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sp_
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Out-Clabing . Clabe

IN THIS JSSUE
A reduction of gifts to the Cooperative Program has
been recommended ·as an answer to the problem of increased support of Christian education. A look at the
foreign mission progr~m, and questions as to how to approach the ever-enlarging problem facing both missions
and education is found in the feature article, "Our main
point of reference," on page 5.
'

*

*

*

The editor discusses parental responsibility and the
integrity
of chil,d ren, and suggests that law enforcement
Mrs. Edna Longenecker, of Midway Church, a Clabe
Hankins fan, recently wrote to Director of Evangelism and law observance are directly connected and begin at
Jesse Reed, in Clalbe-Hankinsese, to give her impression the local level. "Riots in the streets" is on page 3.
* * *
of the evangelism conference recently m Mountain
Sen. Robert Kennedy has proposed three bills aimed
Home:
at making high-tar cigarettes more expensive and telling
"We _shore did take a likin' to that John Bisagno all smokers that cigarettes are dangerous. Read "Aelver-from Oklahoma ;when he come to Bunker for the Evan- tising that ~ills," on page 4.
gelistic Conf'rence. Hardly any of us knowed what a
* * *·
Evangelistic Conf'rence was but the Preacher said we
A Lwo-year .study of the problems facing Baptist highought to support it, that there wouldn't be nothin' new er education has ended with the ·BEST (Baptist Educa- .
but that we needed it said again ancr again.
tion Study Task) calling for clear statements of the pur"Come to find out most of the folks there didn't pose of Christian education. A 113-page book outlining
know what to expect. And when that young feller started the results of the _two-year_ study has requested Baptis~s
tellin' them funny jokes and everyone was havin' such and state conventiOns which own schools. and the cola good time, I was beginnin' to really ponder. Well, ·leges themsel~es. to draft staten~ents of philosophy, purwhen he got done tellin' us how his church goes out pose, and ObJeCtive. The_ sto~y IS on page 10.
and gets the folks it just sounded 'SO easy and real en~·
"'
~·
joyable too.
, The construction program of the Arkansas Baptist .
Medical Center has been accelerated. The first two
"Why, if th' gen'ral run of people could see us church stages of the new $13-million center will begin late next
members on Bunker actin' as happy and enthused about year or early in 1969. ln addition, it is planned to secure
the Lord's work, bet they'd set up and take notice.
from $3 to $4 million in federal funds, marking the first
"They had a lot of ways of findin' out who their time federal funds have been used for construction by
prospects was and then on Sunday afternoon they .started the center. The story is carried on 1 page 24.
visitin' folks. (That shore didn't fit into my Sunday
*
afternoon restin' but he said for shore this was the best
The Newsmagazine will have a new o.utdoors feature
time to go.)
beginning with its Oct. 5 issue. George Purvis, of the
Game
and Fish commission, will .replace "Outdoors with
"Then he said they prayed about things before they
Doc.:··
Read
abou~ it in the news bulletins, page 24.
did 'em-not durin'' or after. Some Bunker eyebrows went
up when he said we ought to put our witnessin' for
the Lord first and that even · our jobs and businesses
should only be to give us the things we need so that
we could be a-witnessin'.
"They even believe in entertainin' their young'uns
real regular. We was aU agreeable to havin' only the
regular Sunday services and Wednesday night prayer
meetin' durin' th' week.
"He even said they give a invitation along with
their G.A. Coronation. Said there jist might be some
girl's Mammy or Pappy that never had got the picture
of what a real Christian was before.

"I don't reckon we'll ever be so matter of fact about
things again, after hearin' that 'Okie' as he called hisself."
Thanks, Mrs. Longenecker. Clabe says you sound like
"a real smart woman."
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The new crackdown
POLITICS has been so inseparably entwinetl with
enforcement -of Arkansas' laws against gambling that any
move in this area is nawrally regarded by many with
deep suspicions. There are doubtless many Arkansans
wondering now what is back of the latest crackdown on
gambling in Garland County, North Little Rock, and
Pulaski County.
' Regardless of who is in the governor's chair, the governor and his office. are always in the middle of things
political. So it is not surprising that Governor Rockefeller, in commending· th e current Grand Jury of Garland County for its fearless stand for enforcement of the
law, including those laws relating to gambling and liquor
sales, should claim at least pan of the credit. After all,
the governor reminds, he pledged in· his taking of the
oath of office that he would enforce the laws of· the
state. And, he adds, "I meant it."

she was absent from school due to illness, when she
real'ly wasn't ill, or who water their lawns in violation of
city ordinance, are teaching their children disrespect for
the law, he said.
The President was so right as h~ pointed up the
fact that in a democracy law enforcement ties in with
law observance by the people at the local l;vel.
, "Officials in Washington cannot p atrol a neighborhood in the far West," he said, or "stop a burglary in
the South or prevent a riot in a great metropolis."
Politicians of all stripes, regardless of their stands on
civil rights, wiU ' have a hard time finding flaws in the
President's reasoning that one way to redeem faith in
the law among urban poor is "to make certain that law
enforcement is fair and effective-that protection is afforded every family, no matter where they live-that
justice is swift and blind to religion, calor and status."

We trust that Congress wiU soon pass the administra·w hat is happening now shows what can take place
when state and local officials, enco uraged and support- tion's proposed Safe Streets and Crime Control Act,
eel by just ordina ry citizens, move together for law en- which would provide, among other things, for crime research, raising of police salaries, and better training. But
forcement.
no act of Congress will give us safety in the streets, or
The crusading o[. church people o~ Garh_mcl Cou?ty anywhere at all without integrity in the hearts of the
and of Ar~ansas,_ whtch has t:een cr-edtted wlth holdmg people. These troubled times call for personal involveback the wlcs of lawlessness 111 the past, are tloubtlessly · ment of 1:itizens as well as law enforcement officers in
clu e sorne of the credit for what is finally coming to law observance' as well as enforcement. Here is where
pa_ss. The . spectacular stand. recently of_ a Hot Springs the church and the home come in for a major share of
pnest agamst the sa le of ltquor. to mmors, a crusade responsibility and opportunity.
joined in by a number of Hot -Springs mothers, is a part
of the new awakening.
The burning last week of the three truckloads ~£
gambling equipment seized sometime ago by Col. Lynn
Davis and his State Police, and this at the order of Hot
Springs city officials, is enough to make everybody, indueling the gamblers, prick up their ears. At least here
are considerable gambling devices, variously estimated to
be worth between $15,000 ancl .$70,000, that wilL· not be
back in operation again. now or ever.
~.

The real cause for rejoicing is not that certain business places have been raided and illegal equipment has
been destroyed, but, rather, that the substantial citizenry
is finally a&serting a leat1ership to make Hot Springs and
Arkansas the great city and the great ,state that they have
every right to become. One Las Vegas and one Nevada
are more than enough.

Riots .tn the streets
PRESIDENT Johnson's address to the ·convention of
police chiefs meeting recently in Kansas City gives
Americans some real food for thought. One parti.c ular
•statement of the President will long be rememberd:
"Much can explain-but nothing can justify-the riots
of 1967."
Mr. Johnson sounded like an Old Testament prophet
as he pinpointed the responsibility of parents for the
integrity of their ·children. Parents who cheat in . little
things, such as writing- an excuse to Susy's teacher saying
SEPTEMBER 28, 1967

U f ge S viet n affi decision
·
Congress should make a decision on the Vietnam war,
Thieu and K y should take the Vietnamese case to the
United Nations, and President Johnson should "tell the
people exactly what is happening and where we are"
in the Vietnam involvement.
So declared the California Southern Baptist, weekly
publication of the Southern Baptist General Convention
of California, in an editorial in its issue of Sept. 14 .
"Otherwise," conti.n.u ed the editorial, "let's get out of
Vietnam, now."
·Thus the California paper becomes the second Southern Baptist weekly to suggest the possibility of a United
States withdrawal from Vietnam, the Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine having made a similar suggestion recently.

Correction
The article by Dr. Frank Norf·leet, "Our Main
Point of Reference," referred to editorially last week
but inadvertently omitted from that issue, will be
found in this issue.-ELM

•
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Advertising that kills
On Sep.tember 11. Senator Robert F.
Kennedy (Dem., N.Y.) speaking to the
Worl-d Conference on Smoking and
Health, stated that he would propose
three bills aimed at making high-tar
cigarettes more expensive and telling
all smokers that· cigaretteo are dangerous.
His proposals would ex tend the warning against cigarettes to iigarette advertising as well as to packages. They
would authorize the Fedel,'lal Communications Commission to :.;egulate the
times and ty.p es of programs on which
cigarette advertising may appear; and,
set up a sliding scale of taxes on cigarettes.
Mr. Kennedy gave his reasons for
regulating television advertising of cigarettes as follows: "Television advertising encourages people to smoke cigarettes; cigarettes kill p.e ople in larg·e
numbers; it is not morally justifiable
to encourage people to kill themselves;
therefore, cigarette advertising on television should be banned."

have to give way to great moral principals founded upon deep spiritual convictions. Let us hope and pray that the
tide of the revolution we are experiencing in our time may soon turn to
"repentance toward God, and faith in
the 'Lord Jesus Ghrist." AMEN!-Harold White, Pastor, First Baptis~ Church,
Paris, Arkansas

Seymore and missions
Thank you for running a picture 'of
Brother J. D. Seymore, our Associationa! Missionary, (;m your cover of the
Newsmagazine.
If any man in the state speaks for
mission work, Brother Seymore does.
For many years he has served StoneVan Buren-Searcy Association, and has
served well. Adapting his methods to
the needs around him, Brother Seymore

and cranny in the associ31tion. Conducting revivals, and up to ten Vacation
Bible Schools per year, the weeks of our
Missionary are filled with a. burden for
churches that, for some reason or another, cannot have full time work. He
preaches every Sunday in some community that otherwise would not have
a Bap.tist witness. When you talk about
State Missions, you talk about Brother
Seymore.
We appreclate the work being done
by our state mission department in our
association. Many o£ our churche1
.have been helped in the past. Some are
now receiving ministerial aid. Our Missionary's salary has a supplement from
the mission department. Brother Elliff"
has been in our association helping to
establish new work. Brother Dale Barnett has conducted revivals for us. Baptist work in ou·r association could not
be sustained without the· help that
comes to us from Arkansas Baptists
through our State Missions Program.Emme.tt Pipkins1 Pastor, First Bap.tilst
Church, Clinton, Ark.

I would give a hearty "Amen" to the
reasons Mr. Kennedy uses for bannint;
cigarette advertising on television. It
would be a step in the right direction
to alleviate human suffering and safeguar-d the health and welfare of society. By the same token of reasoning for
banning television advertising of cigarettes, the ban on advertising the product shduld be extended to magazine3,
newspapers, bill boards and other media.
Cigarettes advertised by other media
will have the same damaging effe~t
upon people as those advertised on television.
If and when we may be able to ·-clear
this hurdle, then possibly we can move
on the same line of reasoning to
regulate .t he advertising of a more deadly killer of people than cigarettes. Alcohol contained in beer, wine and whiskey is a deadlier killer of people than
cigarettes... All the . reasons given for
banning of advertising cigarettes on
television will apply to advertising of
beer, wine and whiskey.
The liquor industry is a much more
lucrative business than the tobacco industry, and deeply entrenched in the political and social fiber of our nation.
It is not· the part of political expediency
to advocate any move to curb this gigantic, monster killer of people. Nevertheless, it is not morally justifiable to
encourage people to kill themselves.
'There is much talk about building a
"great society." If our society goes BAPTISM~L Service in Africa;. ..• 'Missioruvry Jq.ckie; G. Conley baptizes· convert in
down in history as a "great society" an open Bltreann in Tanz·a nm. The m.<lii'L ·.i s a member of Kapolwe Baptist Chur-ch,
political e~pediency will of necessity· which is in the Tukuya area. , (Foreign Mission Board photo)
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Recently the denominational press
reported that an older state convention's executive boaro is this fall recOll\mending a reduction of its gifts to
the Cooperative Program in order to
increase its support to Christian education.

.O ur

I suppose this was inevitable; never- -theless, it greatly disturbs me. The
setting off of a crhain reaction of such
decisions could be a severe blow to our
entire foreign mission entevprise. The
circ-u mstances surrounding such decisions make it mandatory that we face
these iss-u es head-on-and rapidly!

A look at results

.

•
ma1n
•
po1nt
of reference
BY
Pastor,

FRANK F. NORFLEET

Wornall Bapti!;!t Church

Kansas City,

Percentagewise-and there are many
ways to fig·ure per~entages~the advance portion is infinitesill1ally small:
$1,S29,531 out of $668,77r9,9<72 total given to all causes by Sout~ern Baptist
churches last year. But this amount
cast into the center of that which is
at the heart of all we pr~pose · to do
to change the world· is a mighty force!

look at what we have done for
missions through the Cooperative Program would seem to be in order.
Our SBC exec-u tive committee received
'from our State Baptist conventions ·for
the fiscal year of 19•66, $r24,M5,047.' The
foreign Mission Board received from
this amount $11.~9,631 or 49.2r8 perA nul:nrber of otlier state conventions
cent of the total. This includes a con- are reported to be seriously considering
vention budget item of $10,000,000 and following the action of the one already
$1,829,•&3;1 which came from the advance mentioned. Since the basic Cooperative
portion of the Cooperative Program Program budget was not met until De- ·
budget.
~ember in both 1964 and 1966, and only
The , Lottie Moon Christmas offering m November· in 1965; and since it is
accounted for $13,243,847. This amount anticipated that it will be even later
set a new record and is, perhaps, the before we reach it this year, it is algre';\test foreign mission offering given most certain tJhat a much smaller
durmg a similar period by any denomi- amount for missions will be available
from the ad·v ance -p ortion this year.
natio~ in all of Christian history. The
ren;amder of the total of $r2•8,59r5,738 Further, the budget incre:a'Ses for 1968
which the Foreign Mission Board re- make it virtually impossible that there
ceived last year came from miscellane- will be an advance · portion next year.
ous gi·f ts, other miscellaneous income Largest damage
and the World Relief Fund.
'
The lar.g est damage, of course, will be
. 'Dhe "advance" portion of the budget psychological. For a number of years
IS that part which remains after all we have held tenaciously to the hope
the objectives of the nation-wide Co- that more ~hurches would be able· t<Y
ope~ativ.e Program have been ·reached. divide their. gifts 5-()....50 :for the CooperaIt IS divided between the Home and tive Program. I-n .turn, we have believed
Foreign Mission Boards on a 66 2/3<- that eventually the state conventions
would send half their. total receipts on
33 1/3 basis.
A

~?reign
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Mo.

to the SBC \EXecutive Committee for
world missions. However, as a m'atter
of cold fact, most state conventions
have experienced a "hang up" at 65-35.
Since we do not seem to be able to
advance, it would seem that the next
best thing. would be to hold the line
firmly where we are now. And there
seems to be something particularly
reprehensible about playing off one
good cause, such as Christian education
against another, such as ·o ur world-wid~
mission program.

Hold the line
Since I began discussing this ;ith my
fellow B~tists; I have listened to a
great cornucopia of reasons why we
should "broaden our base," "strengthen.
the home base," etc., etc. I am aware
of the validity cxf most of these arguments. However, with the nuclear holocaust CQnstantly hanging over us as a
•pQssibility, and with the population exrplosion of the world caUing for a greater e:£:fort than ever before, I feel that
if we spend much more time strengthening the home base there is a distinct
possibilitS' that there will be nothing
left for vr,rhicrh to strengthen it. I sincerely hope that the trend can be reversed and then that the Great Commission can once again beoome our
main point of reference.
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The armor of God
BY

HERSCHEL H. :aoBBS

Pastor, First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, past president,
Southern Baptist Convention
(SE:COND

IN SERIE:;J ON CHRISTIAN WARFARE) ·

"Put on the · whole a?'mOU?' of God, that ye m.ay be able to sta.n1- against t:he
wiles of .the devil"- Ephesians 6 : 11.
In military life , the a1mor is furnished by the commander. But the soldier
must put it on, wear it, and use it.
same is true of the Chri stian's armor.
It is "the whole armour of God" or 'God's whole armour." 'flhe words "whole
armour" render one Greek word pa.noplian. It comes from two· other words pan ,
all, and hoplon, arms or weapons. From this word comes the Eng·lish wor(l
"panoply," the arins of a soldier.

Tt,e

A Roman soldier's complete armor included shield, sword, lance, helmet,
greaves (protection for the shins ), and breastplate . .Subsequently Paul listed the
armor of the Christian as . though he were describing the armor worn by the
ooldier on guard. Hi) omits lanc e and g1·cnves. These would be worn only by a
'soldier in battle, not one guarding a prisoner. But Paul adds ginlle anrl . shoes.
Note that he lists no arm.o.r for the back. Neither a Roman no1.· a Chri.stian soldie1·
should ever turn his back to the enemy. He stood in face, to face combat.

Ft. Smith progress
Another spire is lifted into .place to
the glory of God ·in· Arkansas.

Pictured here is the spire being lifted
Paul says that the Chris~ian should ~ put on" t•h is armor. Theue words render to the belfry atop the new sanctuary
a verb meaning immediately to do this for one's self. God furnishes the armor, 'of First Church, Fort Smith. The top
but He does not dress us in it. In Luke 24 :49 "ye be endued" should read, "ye of this copper spire will .reach· 140 f~et
get yourselves clothed." God gave His Spirit. But we must get ourselves clothed into the air.
with His power.
The sanctuary seating capacity will
"That ye may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil." This is a be 973 on the main floor, 296 in the
purpose clause. We must get ourselves clothed with God's armor, not for a balcony, and 85· in the choir area, for
•
parade, but to be able to stand against the enemy in battle. The word ''against" a total capacity of 1,354.
(pros) might ' Well l'ead literally "face to face." It is a face to face encounter.
There will be seven offices, three
"Wiles" renders a word brought over into English as "methods" (method eias). storag-e and work rooms, a choir reThe devil has many methods or tricks which he employs in his battle against hearsal and robe room, and the baseGod and His soldiers. He uses them to endeavor to find the weak spots in the ment will house the mechanical equivChristian's armor. This is why, we must put on the "whole annour" of God. If ment. Floor space will be approximateone part is missing t•he devil will find the weak spot and exploit it. If the Christian ly 22,274 square feet.
·
is ..yell-armed he will have something with which to counter every thrust of the
The exterior finish will be brick with
Slanderer.
white trim, and the interior will have
A soldier uses many tricks · to catch his opponent off guard. God's soldier plastered walls, drapes, and carpeting.
should be so strong, so well-a1·med, and trained that, no matter what the trick Grounds will be appropriately landof the enemy, he will find himself face to face with the soldier of the Lord. He scaped.
should .h e prepared to meet and defeat the enemy on every hand.
The architectural design of the building- is Colonia). Architect ·for the new
sanctuary is a former member of the
church, Bill Blair of Benham-Blair &
Missionary te~timonies
Affiliates, Oklahoma City, Okla.

Learn·i ng to read Bible
"Through the adult literacy program we are teaching men and
women how to read the Bible in
this city of over 300,000 people,'!
said Missionary· Dorothy Emmons
of Nairo'bi, Kenya.

them they are now having the
opportunity to h~ve the door of
the printed word open to them.
The reading of the Bible brings
many of these to Christ.

"There
who were
school at
lhood. As

"We, your' missionaries, could.
not be here were it not for your
support through the 'cooperative
•P rogram."--Toan Greene.
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are
.not
all
fast

literally thousands
p·r ivileged to attend
during their childas we can ' get to

Total cost of the .building will be
$750,000. The congregation has tentative plans to enter the new building
near the f:irst Qtf the new year.-Chur~h
Reporter.
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-------------Arkansas
all
over
Clear C.r eek news
BY - PAUL E. WILHELM
Rev. Kenneth Huff, associate pastor o.£
Second Church; Van Buren, has resigned
to become .pastor of Shady Grove
Church, ·north of Van Buren.

Rev. James Nelson, pastor of Trinity
Church, north of Alma, resigned recently to accept the pastorate of First
Church, Mission, Kan. Rev. Nelson has
been at Trinity 38 months .. During this
time the church auditorium was airconditioned and the ohurch re-roofed.
T'he baptistry was completed. There
were 28 additions to the church, 15 of
them by baptism.
Rev. John 0. Woodard, pastor of
Union Grove Church sinc·e Octo·b er 1967,
resigned Aug. 14. During this time there
were 141 additions, 85 of these by baptism. Sunday School attendance increased from 63 to 92. Receipts increased
from $2,056 to $5,481 . The auditorium
was re-furnished and air-conditioned, a
new educational building was con. structed and a · new kitchen ' and dining
room were built and furnished.

ARCHITECTS' dmwing · .of

Fir.~t

Chu·rch par-sonage, Springdale.

To build parsonage

Rev. E.ddie .Smith, former pastor of the- Shibley, and Webb City Churches, beFirst Church, S p r i n g d a I e, held
came pastor of Union Grove Church,
groundbreaking ceremonies for its new
near Clarksville, Sept. 17.
parsonage Sept. 10 immediately following the morning worship service.
A youth choir of First Church, Vttn
A presentation of the purpose of the
Buren, recently completed a tour that cer.emony was given by Building Comincluded churches in Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Texas. The church has licensed
Charles Coble, Jimmy Riddle, Gary Bat~
che:lor, Howard Green, Paul Bates, and Tommy Hood ordained
Bob Calhoun to the ministry. In addi\
tion to these six there are two others
Tommy Hood, son of Mrs. Gladys and
who have surrendered to the ministry the late Mr. Jim Hood, was ordained
recently, and one more plans to do by First Ghurch, Lake City, Aug. 6. Mr.
evangelistic work on a foreign mission
surrendered.
H ood
field. Mrs. Eula Armstrong is youth
to the gospel mindirector. Harold Biggs is minister of
istry three years ago.
music and education. Bruce Cushman
He was licensed to
is pa.stdr.
preach by the Lake
City
church
two
years ago when he
Billy Jones, student at College of the
e n t e r e d Southern
Ozarks, Clarksville, recently accepted a
Baptist College as a
position as minister of music and youth
ministerial
student,
at First Ohurch, Clarksville. Billy Usery
vyhich he and hb
is pastor.
wife, Linda, have attended since. He is
First Church, Ozark, plans to remodel
MR. HOOD
pastor
of Morton
the rostrum and instrument area of its Church.
auditorium. The work will include a reThe council was composed of ordained
framed platform with space for organ
and piano. The front of the rostrum ministers and deacons in Mount Zion
Associational Moderator
and choir rail are to be p;·.neled. New Association.
. carpet is to cover the platform. A new James Sanders .was moderator, Missionpulpit, Lord's supper table, new micro- ary Carl Bunch ·brought the charge to
phone and stand are all part of the im- the church, local pastor John Basinger
provements. The platform pews will be led the examination, Bowman's pastor
refinished to match the new furniture . 'T. E. Farrar was council c·l erk, Pastor
Portions of the remodeling and furniture Raymond Edwards. of Light, brought
are being given in memory of the late the ordination sermon, and N ettleton;s
Fa:ber L ~ Tyler, and Harley Cannon . pastor Harold Ray led the ordination
prayer.
Gerald Jackson is pastor.
SEPTEMBER 28, 1967

mittee chairman, Ira Simonds, followed by a short devotional by Gene Layman.
Rev. Burton A. Miley, pastor, lep in
prayer. Original Homes, Inc., of Spring·dale is the contractor for the story
and a half brick structure.

New ch.urch formed
In Little Red River
BY BOB HOLLAND

A mission of the Brownsville Church,
Heber Springs, was constituted a church
in a service 8ept. 3. Pastor of the new
church, .to be known as Woodrow
Church, is J. C. Verser, Rt. 3, Heber
Springs.
·

H. M. Dugger, formerly missionary qf
the association and now pastor of Ml.
He~ron Church, was the speaker for the
o.~casion. The new church has 21 charter
members and plans to erect _a church
building soon.
Other new pastors in the Little Red
River Association include: Paul Huskey,
formerly pastor of Desha Church, Concord Church; Cecil Harness, from Oxl'ey,
Post ·oak Church; and A. L. Pate, Pangburn. :{Iarris Chapel.
Recent pastoral resignations include:
Roy Bailey,· from Mt. Zion, Banner;
W. J. Black, from Pleasant Valley, Heber Springs; and Clytee Harness, from
Quitman Ohurch.

Available for supply
Rev. John P. Whitlow, of 1922 Battery, Little Rock, is availa-ble for interim past1>rate and supply preaching.
He can be reached at FRanklin 2-2498.

Chapel honors youth

Jack Wildt ordained

Rowe's Chapel, Mt. Zion Association,
recently honored its church youth with
a gingham and denim banquet.

Jack Wildt, pastor of Richfar.-d
Church, Kelso, was ordained Sept. 3 at
his home church, Calvary Southern,, in
Alton, Ill. Mr Wildt is presently attending Ouachita University, where. he
lives with his wife and two children.
-Reporter

Jackie Adams and Mylinda Houchin
were crowned junior king and · queen,
and Danny. Smith and Jane Ellen Poe
were crowned senior king and queen.
James Moore, pastor, presented a Bible
to Roger Poe as an award for being chosen youth of the year.

Church to build

The youth of Rowe's chap.el fill the
various teac·h ers' and officers' positions
on the last Sunday of each month.Reporter.

First Church, Manila, has voted to
build a new auditorium.
The vote to build followed a recommendation by the building committee
which came after a 9-month study.

Dedicate new building
B<!ech. !Street Church, .Texarkana,
ded'kated dts new 1b uilding ·Sept. 214 with
a dedication s~rvi:ce and open house.
Taking ·part in the program were the
youth and sanctuary choirs: MHton E.
DuPriest is pastor. .(OB)

Oak Cliff has homecoming
Oak Cliff Church, Ft. Smith, marked
its seventh · ·anniversary with a homecoming service Sept. 2·4.
'
Gifts of Bibles were awarded to those
bringing 10 Sunday School visitors.
S.pecial family-size Bibles were given
to those bringing 1•5 visitors. Rick Ingle
is pastor. (CB)

Has 1O()th anniversary
Ouachita Baptist Association .will
celebrate its 100th anniversary Oct. 10
with ceremonies beginning at 9 :30 a.m.
at First Church, Mena.
Rev. C. H. Seaton and Rev. Jesse
Reed will be guest speakers. Mr. Seaton,
of the State Brotherhoo·d Department,
will speak at 11:30 a.m. The closing
sermon will be delivered 'by Mr. Reed,
associate in the State Department of
Evangelism. Dillard S. Miller, pastor
of Mena's First Church, serves as moderator o~ .the association. (CB)

Help for the deaf
Hearing aid devices have heen,· installed in 'First Church, . Springdale, for
the aid of those with hearing difd:iculties.
The devices are located to the front
of the c·hurch and have individual adjustments on them.

TEN YEARS of consecutive Sunday
School attendance ?'eceived special 1'6Cognition recently, when Mt.
Zion
Church; Par-agould, honored two, of itR
members. Shown here with Thom.as
Langley, Mt. Zion pastor (center), a1·e
Lawrence Bowlin and Debby Tennison.
(Church photo)
·

The building committee was composed of Carl Looney, chairman; Wayne
Shedd, Pete Stanford, E. W. Robertson,
Milton Towles, Ed Griffin and L. B.
Gunn. (CB)

Huskey to Concord

Rev. Paul Huskey resigned as o:astor of First Church, Desha, Aug.'·. 23
Fox toCamp Breckenridge af-ter a 3-year and H-month ministry
to accept the pastorRev. Paul Fox, pastor of Lakewood
ate of First Clilurch,
Chu~ch, Huntsville, A-la., for the past
Concord. During Mr.
4'¥2 years, has resigned to become afHuskey's
pastorat~
filiated with the Guidance Counseling
at Desha there were
Department at Camp Breckenridge, Ky.
100 p:rofe3sions of
faith, 7.0 of which
· Mr. Fox formerly served in Arkansas
were baptized into
as pastor of c·h urches in Van Buren, Pine
the church, and . 22
Bluff, and .Little Rock. Mrs. !"ox served
others - coming by
as ·a Junior Sunday S·chool worker in
letter. The budget
Arkansas and also as State Stewardship
was increased from
chairman for the W.M.U.
$5,200 to $8,840 and
MR. HUSKEY
the church built a
Marilake, daughter of the Foxes, is
$15,000 pastorium.
a senior at Ouachita University.

--------~-Revivals
Cass Church, near Ozark, Aug. 7-12;
Young People of Van Buren First, conducting; 3 professions of faith. Vurl
Acord, pastor.
·

Richland Church, Kelso, Aug. 21-27;
4 for baptism, numerous rededications;
Jack Wildt, pastor.

Desha Church, Desha, July 2-7 -Aug.
7;. Paul Huskey, evangelist; Billy Goyne,
song leader; 17 professions of faith;
Paul Huskey, pastor.

.Northsid·e Missiun, Pfeiffer, Aug. . 2127; Charles Jones, pastor, Sulp.hur R:>ck
Church, evangelist; David Cone, summer associate pastor, Calvary Church,
Batesville, song leader; 5 professions
of faith, 4 for baptism; R. A. Bone, Calva•r y Church pastor; Jack Kwok, North
Side Mission ,p astor.

Columbia Ave. Church Pontiac, Mich.,
Aug. 27-Sep•t. 3; evangelists, Walter K.
Ayres and Rev. Harold Crane, visiting
team; 10 for baptism, many rededications. E. Clay Polk, pastor.

Hillside sanctuary

Hermitage, Sept. 10-17; 0. Damon
Shook, evangelist; Doyle Neal, singer;
26 additions, 16 for baptism; 10 by letter.

East Mt.' Zion, near Clarksville, Aug.
1>3-20; Garland Brackett, pastor, Webb
City Church, evangelist; Dewey Woodard, minister of music of East Mt~ Zion,
song leader; 1 profession of faith; 7
dedications. _ Julian· Rowton, pastor.

Hillside ·Church, Camden, has completed its sanctua-ry and held its fint
service there Sept. 9. (CB)

Marsden, Herm'itage, Sept. 3-10; Bailey Smith, evangelist; Harvey McKenzie,
singer; 8 additions; 2 for baptism; 6
by letter.

Mountainburg, First; Aug. 19-20;
Young People of Van Buren First, conducting; 1 profession of faith; several
dedications. H. L. Heath, pastor.

• Serving on the property committee,
which secured them, are Oharles West,
-Lon Cook and Harvard Harp. Burton
A. Miley is pastor, (OB)
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KENNETH L. - EVERETT, an assistn ant editor at the Brotherhood Commis-. sion, Memphis, recently resigned to be9 come director ·of public relations of East
.r Texas ,_Baptist College, _Marshall, Tex.

During his five-year stint at the
Brotherhood Commission Everett handled major editing assignments on Baptist Men's Journal and Guide, two quarterlies containing missions information
for men. (BP)

DR. GEORGE W. HARRISON1, associ~
ate professor of Old Testament and Heqrew, and Dr. Henry Cl'a yton WaddeJl,
professor of Christian Ethics, have r·e.turned to New Orleans Seminary fo l. lowing a year of sabbatical leave.
CECIL A. RAY, 44, was elected director of the Stewardship Division of
the Baptist General Convention of Texas, Dallas. Ray, who has serv:ed as secretary of the convention's _Cooperative
Program and church finance departmeRt for the past six years, will succeed
-0. D. Martin, 6-8, who is retiring from
the post · he· has held since Aug. 1, 1962 ~

------Deaths
THEO T. JAMES, 63, missionary of
Greene County Association sin~e 1961,
Sept. 19; of a heart attack. Missionary
'James. was a graduate of Ouachita University and Sout}lwestern
Seminary,
Ft. Worth. Former
pastorates
included
Arkansas City; Immanuel, Pine Bluff;
First, McGehee; Rison, Heber Springs,
and Amity. He .is
survived b7 his wife,
the former Miss Cle., MR • • JAMES
da May Murphy of
Ft. Worth, Tex., and twin d_aughters,
Mrs. Tommy Purnell, Dallas, Tex., and
'M rs. James T. Jackson, Tuscaloo3a, Ala.
S. S. CALDWELL, retired busin_e3s. man and former Mayor of Dierks, July
9, in Nashville, Ark. He was the oldest
member of Dierks First Ohurch. Survivors include his wife, a son, Howard
S. Caldwell of Hot Springs, three brothers, two sisters, two grandchildren and
three greatgrandchHdren.
ANDREW GROVER BOATMAN, 76,
Sept. 20, in Little Rock. A 43-yelj.r res.ident of N'oith Little Rock, Mr. Boatman was a member of Amboy Church
and chairman of deacons for 15. years.
He was a retired boilermaker for the
Missouri Pacific Lines. Su-rvivors include his wife, Mrs·. Fleuretta Mabry
Boatman; two s<inl'! and seven diJ.Ughters.
~EPTEMBER
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DR.• J. FRANKL[N RAY. 95, oldest
foreign missionary of Southern Baptists, in Jackson, Tenn., Sept. 13.
Dr. Ray was appointed by the Foreign Mission Board in 1904. He did evangelis·t ie work in Fukuoka, Hiroshima,
and Kure and in the Shimonoseke-MojiKokura-Yahata area. He left Japan in
194'0 and retired two yeats later.
A native. pf Ripley, Miss ., he received
t.he. bachelor and master of arts degrees
from Union University, Jackson, and
the master of theology degree from
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary,
Loui'sville, Ky. In 19-2.2 Union University
awarded him the honorary doctor of
dh<inity degree .
Survivors include three children, Rev.
Hermon S. Ray, J. Franklin Ray Jr.,
and Mrs. -Charles C. Hazell, and seven
grandchildren.
'

~ElNO WALL, 85, prominent North
Carolina Baptist leader who formerly
was head of a North Carolina Baptist
col-l ege and superintendent of the convention's children's homes, of cancer.

He was pastor of F·i rst Church, Shel'by,
N. C., for almost 26 years.
He was a former president of North
•Carolina Ba.ptist
State Convention
president of what is now Gardner-Webb
College in Boiloing S-p rings, N. C., and
superintendent of the North Carolina
Baptist Ohildren's Homes.

'
Pruitt accepts call
Rev. Britton J. Pruitt has accepted a
·call as interim pastor of Leonard St.
Chapel, Hot Springs.
He is a senior at Ouachita University.

Beacon lights of Baptist history

Sei'z ure laws
BY BERNES
PASTOR,

K. SELPH, .TH.D.

FIRST CHURCH; BENTON

When our country was first settled, and for a long time afterward, certain
churches were known as the Established Churches. In this union of church and
state citizens were forced to pay taxes for support of the c-h urches. If a citizen
refused to pay, hi-s property could be seized.
Baptists suffered such under the "seizure" laws. We •have heard of this but
few know what seizm·e meant, what articles were taken and how citizens were
treated who refused to pax. An old historian, David Benedict, tells about the
sufferings of a small church under the pastorate of Elder Moulton, Sturbridg<>,
Massachusetts, organized 1749.
"For three years from that pel'iod the ·c ivil officers pursued them witoh gTeat
severity; five of their principal men were imprisoned in Worcester jail, and property of differe.n t kinds taken from them, to a b~rge amount, for an infant c•hurch.
"Mr. Moulton, by authority of an old law, was dragged to prison as a stroller
and. vagabond, be.c ause he came from another town. From 1750, and onward, for
a few years, the asEessors acting by state authority for the support of the
established church, seized u-p on every kind of property which came in their way,
however trifling in value, or needful for the owners.
"Kitchens were robbed 'of their shovels and tongs, trammels and andirons;
larders of t>heir pewter ware; housewives of their spinning-wheels, warming-pan~.•
ta1;1kards, and quart pots; the mechanic of his broadaxe, saw, and other tools;
and the farmers of their cows, oxen, and smaller stock, in great abundance. And
to oomplete this scene of outrage and oppression, to put . a finishing stroke to
this high-handed course of ecclesiastical greediness, from Dea. John Newell, they
took
a flock of geese, besides his cow and pewter ware.
.

.

"All this was done in the middle of the eighteenth century, for the support of a pedobaptist. minister by the name of Caleb Rice. It is not for us
to sit in judgment on his piety; but, in ·this age o.f the vvX>rld, it is difficult for
us to conceive how a. man possessed of any portion of' that charity, which the
,gospel inspirits, could sit still and see such wanton and unrighteous havoc made
of the scanty possessions of his neigthbors, under religious pretences. In one case,
a yoke of oxen ·was sold for one sixth of their V!ilue. The whole society estimated
their • damag·es at more than one hundred pounds; . . .. and all for the support
of ·a minister whom they did not 'wish to hear. Such are the • sad effects of the
dangerous and_ever-Hurtful union of . churcth and state." (David BenMict, General
History of the Ba:pti.st Denomination, p . 415)
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Southern Baptist datelines--- - -Be-a
BEST e nds two -year ' study,·
findings emphasize purp~se

-ent-er
c
-ofs-tud-y
an- da-fo-r
um- fordiscussion of t he issues and challenges
f acin'g t he sponsoring denomination,
thus being on t he cutting edge of religious thought.

hu~:~it~·:~hasis to t~e

liberal arts and

BY JIM NEWTON
Help prepare workers for all t he deNASHVtiiUJE- The Baptist ·E ducatiort tually "tended at times to divert at- nominationa l enterpr·i ses, whic h is a val.Study Task (B'E.ST) ended its two year tention from the basic question of ways id if not a maj or pm,pose of a Chrisinvestigation of the problems fa ~ ing and means for adequate su.pport by the tian college.
B aptist higher education when the Bavtist constituency."
Develop graduates who a re committed
BEST Findings Committee called, among
The Findings Committee concluded its to and who practice the Christian reother things, for clear statements of
r eport with a summary of six signif i- li gion.
purpose for Christian education.
cant results of the two-year study which
Most of the 11·3--page pri nted re port
Throughout the U31'Pli'ge book outlin- has invQlved more than 8,000 Ba ptists.
ing the r-esults of the two year stu·J y, The · results, in the opinion of the 18 was devo ted to a summa ry of the ideas
d·iscusserl by the f irst and second Nationa thread of suggestions was- woven call- members af the committee, were:
al Study Confer ences of BIEIST, and t he
ing for both Baptist state conventions ·
"•1. An increasing awareness of t he 24 r egional seminar.s held dur ing the
which own schools, and the colleges
themselves, to draft statements of phi- significance of Christian 'higher educa- first t hree months of 1966 and 1967.
tion as an inte·g ral component of the (BP )
losophy, purpose a;nd objective.
Baptist witness.
Three other key solutions to problems
"2. A more enlightene-d understandi ng
facing Baptist higher education were
1968 SBC meeting
also r epeated with a dominant theme of the present difficulties that confront
our
Baptist
colleges
and
univer
sities.
throughout the report when it was preScheduled for Houston
sented to t he Southern Baptist Conven''3 . A consciousness orf need for deftion Executive Committee here:
inition of the purposes of Chr istian
NASH'VtlllJl.JE- The Southern Bapt ist
That thet·e ex.is ts a communications highe.r institutions in our present da y Convention will meet in Hou sto n in 19·6 8
gap between the colleges and the ma- culture, and for more effective rela tion- instead of New Orleans, accordin g to
jority of the Baptist constituents, and shj,p between the colleges and the de- ac tion by t he 'j!:xe cutive Committee of
t he convent ion.
something must -be done to dose this nomination.
gll!p ,
I
· "4. A more precise unders tanding of
The Executive Committee voted to
That control of the institutions must the nature and extent of finan cial sup- switch t he W68 and 1-969 meeting sites.
be vesteu in the elected boards of trus- port necess·a ry to provide Christian highThe action was taken when i t became
tees of the sc·hools, and the 16 state er education of acceptable quality.
apparent that constr'uct ion of t he ne,w
conventions which own the schools must
' ~5. A deeper understanding o.f the vinot seek to control them from the tal relationships between the colleges Riverg·a te Convention Ha ll in New Orleans would not be compl et ed in time for
floor at the annual meeting,
and the conventions that fo st er and sup- the convention to h e held in New Orleans
That Baptist schools fac e a finan cial port them, and a clearer u:nderstanding next year.
crisds, and extraordinary efforts must of the areas of control a nd . lines of
The day before the Ex e~ utive Com mi tbe made to provide the necessary fund s responsitbHity.
t ee met, it was reported that a por tion
to meet the demands.
"6. A rededication on the part of of t he ro of of t he Rivergate const r ueThe· Findings Committee, however, did many to the improvement and strength- • tion collapsed, delaying completion of
not resolve the question of acceptance ening of the Baptist colleges and uni- t he convent ion hall past t he scheduled
Apr il 24 completion date. Alr eady conof f eueral a id being fa ced by the 54· versities."
B a p t i s t colleges and universities
Perhaps the most domin·a nt theme st r uction was 18 mont hs behind schedthroughout t he nation.
upon which the lengthy report fo cused ule.
was the need for both the coUeges and
Reviserl dates for t he conventions will
It left -the dec·i sion instead to the
elected boards of trustees and to the the conventions to draft statements be June 3-7, 19,68, in Ho uston; and June
outlining the purposes, obj.e~ tiv es, and 9-1-3·, 1969, in New O.rleans. (The SBC
16 conventions. Several of the conventions a r e in the midst of studies on the underlying philosophy of Baptist insti- constit ution ·gives the Executive Committee aut horit y to' change the meeting
question, and some had delaye-d their tutions of higher education.
studies with the hopes that the BE·ST
·Significantly, the Findings Committee sites in such emergencies. )
I
investigation would come up with con- drafted a model statement of purpose
I n other action the committee voted t o
crete suggestions.
with suggested elements in the purpose recommend r evised dates of t he 1917 0
It did, however, orffer some guide- of a Christian college that the r es pective convention scheduled prev<iously in Denand c.onventions could use a s a ver from the week of J une 1-15 to the
lines, suggesting that there can be co- colleges
guide.
-·
new dates of J une 8- 12. Reason given
opera t ion between church and state as
well as separa tion; tha t the trustees
The model statement of purpose ha d f or the change was because of vote
s·hould make the decision on the matter; six key points. · Summarized briefly, the taken by the S.BC r ecentl-y which indithat each federal aid program should be model suggested that the Christian col- .cated t hat th e majority orf t he messenger s to the convention prefe rred the ' sec- ,
studied car efully; and that the conse- lege should:
ond week in June to ·the f irst week in
quences mus t be examined if they either
Provide higher educa tion within the June f or t he meeting dates .
ac·cept or reject f ederal aid .
overall perspective of the Christia n
Selected as the hea·dquarters hotel
The Findings Committee stated in its world view.
f or th e 1<9·68 convention in Houston was
r eport that some of the controversy
'Create and nurture a n. atmosphere the Rice Hotel. Meeting place
be
generated during the two-year study
t he Houst on Coliseum. (HIP )
over the federal a id question liad . ac- conducive to the Christian ethi-c.
1

will
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Hospital costs· rise

SBC agencies capital needs

DALLAS--'Rising costs in hospital
and medical care in recent months have
caused an upward adjustment in preNIAISHVl'LLE.........JSouthern Baptist Conmiums of the_ Health Benefit Plan of- vention agencies presented capital needs·
fered by the Southern Ba,ptist Conven- .totaling t$3'7% 1Uillion for the five- year
tion's ~nnuity Board here. ·
rperiod of 19·68-'7G·, but their requests
But with the increase, effective Jan. are ·expected to be trimmed drastically
1, will also come more allowance for by the SBC 'Executive Committee next
room rates, according to an Annuity Felbruary.
Board official.
Twelve different agencies of the conBaynard F. Fox, director of the life vention made the requests. Two of them
and health department of the Annuity requested funds for new office buildings.
Board, said he re·g retted 'having to anThe SBC Home Mission Board· in Atnounce a p-remium increase, but from lanta and the Ba.ptis-t J·o int Committee
the member's standpojnt an in.c rease on Public ·Affairs in Washington both
wou·l d be better than cutting benefits. presented capital needs for funds t:J
He said the Health Benefit Plan is construct new office buildings.
\ desj.gned to keep up automatically with
The requests were presented before
rising cos-ts of hospital and medical care. the program subcommittee of the SHC
Necessary hospital services, whlc·h usu- Executive Committee, which will make
ally constitute up to 70 percent of the a -detailed study of the needs and make
hospital bill, are covered in full in the recommendations to both the ExecuBlue Cross pa-rt. In like manner, the tive Committee and the convention for
M·a jor Med~c·al part also keeps pace with consideration.
rising c·osts oif other medical expenses
at home and in the doctor's office, he ·
The current capital needs program of
the convention ends in 1968. Compared
said.
to the $317% million in capital needs
Fox said the new monthly premium proposed for 19t69-74, the current prorates which become effective on Jan. - ! gram provides only $8.9 million for
are: $!8;50 for one person; $2·1.2•5 fo:r capital needs through the SIBC budget.
two persons (coup'le or parent and
chHd); $12•3.·50 for a family {parents and
Much · of the difference will be made
all children under age 119); and $5.50 up from gifts and other sources of inlf'or each s·p onsored dependent (single come of · the agencies. The SB'C capital
needs budget does not include operating
and und-er age 26:).
Fox said that on J-an. 1 the new room funds, although the capital funds for
allowance ·will go into effect. The plan the Home and Foreign Mission Boards
will then pay $15 a d•a y under the basic currently are included in their operating
·
Blue Cross part and up to $·E•O a day funds.
maximum in the Major Med-ical part of
Biggest request came from the SBC
the plan.
Foreign Mission Board, which asked for
tAwlicam·ons are being accepted dur- a total of $11.3 million, including $5%
ing the fall ·semi-annual enrollment pe- minion for evangelism and church deriod WlhiCJh doses NQv. 30; for coverage velopment, $2.2 mdllion for schools, $·2.2
million for missionaries' homes, $9·23,to begin ~n Jan. 1, Fox s-tated.
890 for hosrpitals and clini{!s, and $424,The 'Health Benefit Plan is a conven- 000 for piloblishing houses.
tionwide plan providing hospitaliza'Dhe Home Mission Board asked for
tioncsurgical-major medical benef~ts. It
•i s open to all salaried minist!)rs, church . a total of $2.7 million, including $1.7
and agency emplo•y ees, except hospital million for a new office building to be
built in ;11970-'7!1 at a .t otal cost of $2%
personnel.
million. By 1'9170 the staff of the board·
'"Rrotection may be continued after re- ·i s eXlJlected to num'ber 117•5, and the curtirement at no increase in cost," Fox rent headquarters 'building accommoconcluded. (HP)
dates only :1!65· workers. A cc;>mmittee
is studying location f9·r the propos_e d
Reds defend religion
buildjng.
M!O'SOOW-Komsomolskaya
Pravda,
The Baptist Joint Commdttee on Pubdail~ newspaper of the Young Communist League, surprised its regul1ar read- lic Alffairs requested $600,000 to be used
ers here by publishing an impassioned taward construction of a $12 million
Baptist .C enter "to house offdces of
defense of C:hristianity.
agencies in the area, a Center for Ad'!'he pro-reli.gious statement, a letter vanced Studies, and a Continuation Edto the editor by Mrs. A. Zyazyeva of ucaomon and Conference Center." The
Berezo¥s·k y, was countered with a bu1ldoing would be built in 1970-71.
lengthy defense of atheism by V. Kok.W•h en the totals are combined, the
ashinsky, but its pUJbliJCation in a journal
which has always seemed specially de- capital needs requests .. of the six semvoted to atheism, even by Soviet stand7 ~n·aries actually .exceed that of the
ards, was generally considered remark- FQreign Mission Board, with a total
oo $13.~ million.
wble. (EP)
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Southwestern .Seminary, Fit. Worth,
turned in requests for $3.8• million.
Major item in this Wa:s . $1.3 minion for
married student housing. Other items
included a nursery school and kdndergarten, med•i cal center,
gymnasium,
renovation of Price Hall and Cowden
Builddng, faculty housing, Memorial
1Buil'ding
improvements, . maintenance,
:building president's home, and campus
parking.
Golden Gate Seminal'y, Mdll Valley,
Calif., requested $11.•3 million. Major item is $•800,000 for a library and
student housing, totaling $420,000.
Midwestern Seminary, Kansas City,
Mo., asked $3.13 million. The largest
item was $1.7 million for 1'4 apartment
'buildings. Also included were a chap·e l,
classroom building, health and recreation building, missionary residence,
and child care center.
. New Orleans Sem'inary projected its
needs at $2.1 million, 'includdng apartments costing $1 million, a new liobrary
at $940,000 and a children's building
costing $1'75,000.
Southeastern Seminary, Wake Forest,
N. C., asked only $877,1l).90. It listed a
li'brary at $715·2,1600 and 12 duplex_ apartments at $125,000.
Southern Seminary, Louisville, asked
·$1.8 miUion, including a music , school .
building at $1 million. Other buildings •
were a nursery-kindergarten, W'MU Hall
renovation, Rankin Hall renovat•ion, Morton Hall reno¥ation, missionary and
faculty apartments, and campus roads.
J acksonvHle and New . Odeans hospitals turned in a total of $8.5 million.
Normally, these· institutions will be told
to look to local support for major funds.
The Radio and Television Commission,
·Ft. Worth, asked $15'616,000. It plans a
televd·s ion production
wing costing
1$1lll50,000, a warehouse at $:106,000, additional office- space at $90,00 and a second passenger elevator cost_ing $20,000.
IBP)

Cali seminary
has 62 students
The International Baptist Theological
Seminary in Cali, Colombia, began a
new year Sept. 4 with 62 students from
seven countries (Colombia, Venezuela;
Ecuador, Peru, Panama, Guatemala and
Spain).
"Every apartment anct' dormitory
room is crowded and every · available
space is in use," reports Donald L. Orr,
Southern Baptist missionary from Arkansas. Two kiosks of bamboo and
tha,tch have been Built to house the
nursery and kindergarten· for the students' children. ( BP)
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R. A. helps available
The need for help is the cry of many
workers in every phase of the church
program.
Mr. Royal Ambassador Counselor, if
this is your need, be of good c·heer, for
there are many tools available to help
you in your job.

For iust fifteen cents
For just fifteen cents a most impressive witnessing tool may be prepared
and used by one interested in helping
another find Christ.
Because many people are ' not apt in
finding the scriptures rapidly and easily, a hand-marked technique helps overcome some 'of the problems of witnessing.
Some people, even those who are interested in witnessing, find it difficult
to turn from John 3:}6 to Romans 10:910 and back and forth through a New
Testament to several other passages
which are useful in extending the Christian invitation in personal witnessing.
From the American Bible Society,
18,65 Broadway, New York, N. Y.,
10023, one can order a New Testament
KJ 230 for fifteen cents. Then prior to
visiting, certain selected verses of scripture can be marked in by drawing a
circle around the verse. To make it easy
to find the next passage write in the
bottom margin of the page the following
words, "Turn to page 2315" indicating
the correct page on which the next passage is found.

For hel.p in planning interesting and
informative programs and actiyities for
weekly meetings of the chapter, -the
magazines Ambassador Leader and Ambassador Life are essential. Ambassador
Lead'er is a quarterly publication. The
magazine contains suggestions for for- ·
mulating interesting programs based
on material in Ambassador Life. Chapter activities, in keeping with the program material, are also suggested for
each weekly meeting. The , magazine
also contains timely tips and other interesting features dealing with boys
and their activities.
'
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Robert Dickerson Jr., formerly a premed student at A. M. & N. CoHege,.,
Pine Bluff, is now studying for the
ministry at South- '
western
Seminary,
Ft. Worth, on a
scholar~hin.

Rob~rt

surrendered to the
ministry
a
· short
time before h_is. grad~ ·
uation from college.
He has worked with
our department thre:
years as a summer
mission appointee of
the Home Mission
MR. Dl<lKERSON
Board. He is a living example of the fruition of the
Dixie Jackson Sta:te Mission Otfering.
which provides approximately a third
of the budget of ·. the 'Race Relations
department.
Now living in Room 213 of Ft, Worth
Hall, Ro·b ert' wrote recently to express
his gratitude for the privilege of studying at Southwestern Seminary, His Jetter follows, in part:

Amba~ador Life is a monthly publication and is the basic source for' pro-·
gram material for each of the we<:!kly
ch_~p'ter meetings. In addition to pro· "'fhese accommodations are marvegram material and mission stories, there
is a special section for each of the- age lous. I simply · -h~ve not seen a pla~e
units-'Crusaders, Pioneers, ariu Am- as nice as this place. This dormitory is
beautifui and quite conducive to study.
bassadors.

"Daddy came down with ·me and reEvery member of the chapter should
receive a copy of Ambassad•or Life. The turned after seeing --that I was proper,subscription cost is small. (Ambassa- ly. settled. I received the full scholardor Leader is 25 cents per quarter and ship, Dr. Hart, which includes room · (I
Ambassador Life is 55 cents.) :J'he mag- live in a single room) and also full
azine should be ordered from the meal ticket. Dr. Gres·ham relayed this
Brotherhood •Commission, 15iS Poplar to us on our arrival. I received 1 the
benefits immediately and the meal tickAve., Memphis, Tenn. 38104.
Subscription order forms and other et also.
helpful tracts and suggestions are avail"The courses I have registered for
a-ble, free, from the Brotherhood De- · and am taki~g are: Greek, Preaching,
partment. Call on us if we may be of Biblical Backgrounds, Church History
help to you.-C. H. Seaton, Brother- and Old Testament. I. am taking 18.
hood Department
hours. The -courses are sometimes difficult but they are so enjoyable and
different. One of my fine, inspiring
Congo service program
teachers is Dr. David Gatland [formerAKRON, Pa,..:'_The Mennonite Central ly pastor of Baring Cross Church, LitCommittee here announced initi·a tion of tle Rock.
I
a new service program which will send
"Dr. Hart, I am deeply appreciative
young men and women to the Congo
for periods of 26 months. The program for all you have labored to do to make
will be carried out in conjunction with possible my entering Southwestern
Seminary.
the Free University of Congo. (EP)

With the first page marked on the
cover of the paper-back New Testament
a prospect may turn to the pages often
in his own private
reading and find help. Parents best teac:he.rs
•
A hand-marked New
DALLAS-Parents are the "best reTestament is another
resource related _to ligious teachers" even though they are
The · Great Commis- often unaware that they are teaching,
, sion Citation. F o r said Mrs. Mary Reed Newland at a
:;;uggestions on some ways to use the seminar on religious education sponHand-Marked New Testament write for sored by St. Francis Episcopal Church.
a free leaflet, "Hand Marke-d New Tes"Parents are teaching from mo~ing
tament,"Sunday School Department.- to night although amny uf them beLawson Hatfield, State Sunday School lieve religious education comes from the
Secretary
·
classroom," she said. (EP)

@)

Dixie Jackson funds
help N•gro minister

"Upon my first day here, Daddy and
I went in to meet the president, Dr.
Naylor. He prayed for me right there.
Quite an experience!
"I shall endea--ror to do mY -l>e~tr to
gather all that is possible here. I have
united, by ,p romise of letter, with Gambrell Street Baptist· Church, pas-tored
by D•r. Glen Edwards, and have betJn
attending ~here often.
• ,
"Saturday Dr. John
wrote me a nice letter.

McClanahan
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"I hope to continue my summer missions work and camp work next summer, the Lora being willing."
I feel sure that in the future, as
well as at present, we shall be very
proud of this young man as he labors
for the Lord.-=--Clyde Hart, Director,
Race' Relations D'epartment

'How to Do It" Worksho
Park Hill Church
North LiHie Rock

Oct. 2710 a.r,n.- 3:30 p.m
Attention, Beginner Workers!
Yes, all Beginner workers, regardless 'o f which church organization you
work with, will
receive a real
blessing at the
Beginner Workshop. You will
learn how to do
by doing. Mrs.
C. B: Lewis of
Oklahoma City
will
d·e m onstrate how to
have a successMRS. LEWIS
:ful group time;
how to plan a unit ·of study- and
lead the conference members to
actually plan a unit; how to tell
the Bible study; how to us'e
teac·hing pictures; how to . use the
Bible.
You 'can't afford to miss it!
Help your church be one of the
churches of Arkansas to have at
least one worker from each department
(nursery-general
officers) to atte,nd the Stat.e Workshop.-Ralph W. Davis
·

Interreligious crusade
PORTLANID, Ore.-Th~ National Urban League plans to work with leaders
of t,he maj,o r re~igious fa~ths in launching an . interreligious crusade against
discrimination ·and in behalf of racial
harmony.
"It is now clear," Whitney M. Young..
the league's executive director, told -the
civil rights organization's. annual meeting here, "that we must launch a crusade for the hearts, niinds and con~
sciences of men, .a movement to «lriergize the religious community to full
leadership in the struggle for men's
·hearts."
Mr. Young recently met with Pope
Paul VI in Rome and with Dr. Eugene
Carson Blake, general secretary of the
World Council of Churches, in Geneva,
to get their support for an interreligious
crusade against discri,m ination. (EP)
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Area .e vangelism conferences
attract attendance of 920
The first area-wide Evangelism Conferences to be held in the state were
a tremendous success.
Six conferences were held beginning
Sunday afternoon, Sept. 10. at· Warren
and closing Friday night, Sept. 15, at
Hope,
J. T. Elliff spoke at each ses~ion
on "The Bible Basis . for Evangelism";
Dr. S. A. Whitlow spoke on "A New
Testament Example"; and John Bisagno spoke on "How We -l:J'o It."
There were 9.20 in attendance at the
·six conferences with 13{) pastors, . 10
missionaries and 16 ministers of music
present. Most of the people in attendance do not regularly attend a statewide Evangelism Conference.
The purpose of the conferences were
two-fold: ( 1) to reach many people
who do not attend the state-wide Conference: (2) to help our pastors in get-

ting their members involved in personal
witnessing.
It is very difficult to evaluate meetings like these. However, if a few
people rea'lly ·caught the spirit of
their responsibility in personal witnessing, if a few pastors picked up the
idea of personal witnessing among their
members and prospects, and got some
ideas on how to give an invitation, the
meetings were worthwhile.

Mr conviction for a long while, has
been that we need to keep the matter
of evangelism before our people all of
the time. There seems to be an "upsurge" of interest in evangelism. I
hope and pray this is so.
The 1968 area-wide Evangelism Conferences will be held . Sept. 15-20. Pas. tors, please mark this date on your
calendar and urge your peo·ple to attend.-Jesse S. Reed, Director of Evangelism

'Do goo~ • • • tell the peopl~'
"Do good-tell the people."
T·his is the slogan of musicians all
over the Southern Baptist , Convention
at this time of the year.
·
From east to west and north to south,
Southern Baptist music directors, pastors, and church clerks are receiving ·a
pamphlet entitled, "Do Good-Tell the
People."
If your church has a music ministry,
be it one person or 1,000 persons, report this fact to your church clerk.
It is simply a matter of determining
if your church has a music ministry,
which it does if it has elected a person to be responsible for planning and
directing its music program, and then
making sure thatt his is included in the
church records.

If your church has already sent its
Uniform Churc·h Lettel' to the Associational clerk, and if your associa,tion's
annual meeting has already been held,
it ·is not too late even yet to revise the
report to make it reflect a true p.i cture
of your music ministry.
Music ministry growth in Arkamas
has been as follows: 3•52 churches (29
percent) reported 23,187 enrolled in
September, 19•65; 423 chu-r ches 36 percent) reported 23,472 enrolled in September 19·66. The goal for Arkansas by
the .end of September, Hl<67, is 59,4
churches (50 percent) to report- its mu,
sic ministry with a total enrollment of
25,000.
Your associational music director or
missionary should have a quan1ity of
brochures giving information on reporting the music ministry on the Uniform
Church Letter. These c:a n be helpful to
you . as YOL\ help your church clerk to
complete the music information.

On the Uniform Church Letter to the
Assodathm, . there are several bla nks
which refer to the niusic ministry personnel. The music director's name and
address should be given in Box 68.
· Yes, "Do ·Good- Tell the People."Then, in Boxes 108-119" on the Church Eleanor A. Harwell, · Associate Music ·
Letter form, each person enrolled in Secretary
any' music group should "be included In
(This is the ·fourth in a series of
the proper age-level box. The music director should be included in the appro- articles presenting new music program
priate age box, eve n i'f he is the onlu , actions and emphases · now available
person conside)·ed a part of your music which may benefit your churC'h and association.)
ministry. · '
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1,1010 Illustrations, Poems and Quotes,
edited by Glen Wh·e eler, Standard, 1967,
$5.95 .
"A week filled with selfishness and a
Sunday full of religious exercise3 will
make a good Pharisee but a poor Christian Living," this is typical of the ma~
terials found in this 300-page volume,
"a choice selection of material for teachers, ministers, leaders, and speakers .."

PRE-EASTER BIBLE LANDS T·OUR

't

March 11 - 25, 1968
Mild weather-Memorable l:xperiences

$898-Total Expense fro.m New York
For further information, write: John McClanahan
Pastor, First Baptist Church, Pine Bluff, Arkansas

-1

Since the editor and the publishers
are of the Church of Christ faith, . you
would expect tQ find in the section on
"Baptism" at least one presentation of
Scriptures which they believe indicate
that baptism is essential to salvationand you will if you look on page 15.
But even we Baptists., who know that
baptism is symbo'lic of what has already
taken placejn salvation and has nothing
at all to do with saving one, will find
much good and usable material here.
Practical English, A Complete SelfOorretcing Course, Edited by Donald 0.
Bolander, A Two-Volume Course and
Reference Set on Grammar, Correct Usage, and Punctuation, published by Career Institute, 555 East Lange Street,
Mundeldn, Ill., 60060
The set is designed to be used as a
step-by-step course or as a reference
library. The publis•he~s report that most
commonly it is first studied as a course
and is later used as a reference. Persons
who already have a good grasp of Englis·h grammar will find it valuable fol'
reference use.
·
Religion & Society: The Ecumenical
Impact, by Claud D. Nelson, Sheed and
Ward, New York, 1966, $4.50
Arkansas readers will be interested
in the Arkansas angle of this ·book. The
author was an Arkansas Rhodes Scholar
and the preface is written by Dr. Lewis
Webster Jones, a former president of
the University of Arkansas.
For :persons of different religious
faiths merely to be able to "agree to
disagree' is not enough, says Dr. Nelson.
"There can and must be a more common religious response to the problems
that trouble the conscience of OU\'
pluralistic society: racial inequity, divorce legislation, the seeming seculari~ation of ,..public education, peace and
war."
Unless the voic·e of religion is raised
on Jhese and other problems, and unless
the religiously committed contribute to
their realistic solution, organized . religion will show itself to be as irrelevant
and bankrupt a s its detractors claim,
he concludes.

·For any mood ...
... ~nymoment
MAKE LOVE YOUR AIM ... new from
Eugenia Price. Writing with the deft,
Scriptural approach that has rhade her a
best-selling author for· more than a
decade, Eugenia Price holds up "modern" concepts of Christian Jove, examines them against the love that motivated
Jesus.Christ, and throws out a challenge
you ca!I!IOI ignore! Cloth, $3.95

..,ji;k~~;;.;·;:i~?;;:·-1

SETTING MEN FREE by Bruce Larson. A heartening appraisal of
person-to-person ministry and its role in God's plan for every man's
life. Cloth, $2.95

BILLY GRAHAM - The Authorized Biography. John· Pollock's masterful portrait of the most widely
known evangelist of our day, now in
economical paperback for only 95¢!

at'your .Baptist Book Store
ZONDERVAN:1:i1
PUBLISHING HOUSE

HELP l>MOKEY
BEAR PREVENT
FOREST FIRES
IN THE SOUTH

Page

Fou~""

'·

THE AMPLIFIED BIBLE
. . . the Bible that supplies
additional words and phrases
to provide new understanding of tpe Scriptures without
distorting the original text .
From $9.95

408 Spring St.

~

Little Rock, Ark. 72201
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

'Issues and answers'
new CLC series

Femtnine intuition

BY FLOY D A. CRAIG

NASHVILLE, T enn.- "Yest erday aft ernoon. . . I_ lost the most precious
thing t hat life ever g ave me, a threeand-a-hal.f-year-old g irl child. She was
murd1r ed at three in t he af terno:m , in
t he oa: cment of a h ouse only, a few
doors f rom ours . . . H a d I caught the
boy in the act, I would have wish ed
to kill him. Now t her e is no undoing
of what is done, I only wish t o h elp
him. Let no f eeling of caveman ven' geance inf luen ce us. Let us r ather h elp
who did so human a thing," wri tes a
31-y ea r -old math inst r uct or .
This statement ap pears in one of t he·
ten new informa t ion a! and thoughtpr ovoking pamphlets j ust released h er e
by the Chr istian Life · Commission. The
series is enti tled IS SUES AND ANSWERS. The p.oignant declaration,
taken from the juvenile delinquency
pamp·h let, opens discussion on the diffi cul t issue a nd is followed by sugge<:ted answer s for Cht ist ia ns.
Subject s in t he ISSUE S AND AN_
SWE.RS series include honesty, the mass
media, alcohol. pornog raphy, juvenile
delinquency, race 1:elations, peace poverty commu nism and gambling.
Desig ned for use in Sunday School
opening assemblies, t r act r acks, church
study gr oups, local a nd state confer ences , and pers onal ·study. ISSUES ·AND
ANSWERS a ppr o a~h es ea ch subject
w~th
care and under standing and att empts to lead th e r eader t o prac tical
action.
The fourcolor pa mphlets · include original edit orial photogr aphs and a newly
designed t ype face f or easy r eading.
Available in an attractive p :1cket
from the Christian Life Commisi:m of
the Southern Baptist Convention, 460
,J ames Robertson Parkwa y, Nashville,
T enn., 37219, the series is priced a t one
dollar. Quantity prices ar e available
from the Commission.

by Harriet Hall

• •
our command
H is co mmiSSIOn
As the month of September comes to a close we" begin to ~ee the · results
of a statewide £mphasis on missions in Arkansas. This year it was my privilege
t~ help prepare the study material for this emphasis through \Voman's Missionary
Society.
But my interest did not start a f ew months ago when I was asked to write
for this particula r empha sis. Since my earliest chil!lhood I rememter hear ing
about and seeing some of the needs in our state of Arkansas. Once when Juanita
Gill (now Mrs. Lawson Hatfield) and I we1·e talking to a group of children in
a mission Sunday School in Arkadelphia, a young Negro girl was asked a question
about what she wanted to do when she grew up.
"I want the best education I e an get," she answered.
I w..onder wher e she is today. I hope she got that fine education she wanted.
When our Master said " Go ye," the command and commission included Arkansas. Opportunities of service are all about us, in every section of our state,
through student preaching, new mission sites, chaplaincies, associatiol1al mission
a'id, the deaf ministry, ' and wherever there is a need to minister tQ body, mind,
__and soul.
One woman in out· church r ecently h-ad her ninetieth ·b irthday· and to celebrate, this occasion she decided to g ive ninety birthday dollars to the Dixie Jackson
Offering for State Missions. This is the same woman whose daughter asked
her if she' could have a f ew friends in to celebrate, her birthday when she was
85. Her spirited reply to her d·a ughter was, "Oih, why don't you wait until I'm
90 and have a big party!"

•

It is a ~hallenge t his year to know we will also be helping Colorado Baptists
in a n evangelistic crusade in 1968, as we p·ray and g.i ve.'

" Go, therefore, and make disciples."

BAPTIST BOOK
STORES HAVE A
LITTLE SOMETHING
FOR YOU.

CHURCH FURNITURE

A

If _you haven't already received the new 1968 Baptist
Book Store Catalog, send the coupon below to us now.
It's our finest 300-page color edition ever, and we·want
you to have it-free!

Price

BAPTISTABOOK STORE

At

Service with a Christian Distinction

Any Church Can Afford

WAGONER BROTHERS
MANUFACTURING CO~
Write or Call
Phone OR 5-2468
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS
SErTEMBER 28, 1967

'

Coast to Coast

· - - - --- ~ - - -- --- -- -- - - ----------- - ------------------------

Book Store Division

127 Ninth Avenue, North

•

Nashville, Tennessee 37203

Please send me the 1968 Baptist Book Store Catalog.
NAME --------~-----~ADDRESS ________________~-------CITY _ _ __ __ STATE._____ ZIP_ __
, ~ag~ Fifteen

Institutions - - -- - Ar-kan sa s Bapt is t MedicaI Center
practicea by a few doctors
there," says Mr. Goatcher.

Goatchers Here On Leave

over

Most hospitalization is ,provided by
the government, with only a few
private hospitals such as the one operated by the Goatchers and other
missions. This government hospitalization does not include much more
thim room and board, however. When
the doctor admits the patient and
medications are ordered, then the patient or a member of his family must
go to the hospital pharml).cy and purchase the ordered drugs or IV's and
bring them back to the nursing station. The nursing staff will then administer them according to the doctor's orders. If the patient has money
and pays for the room 1and everything
else, he obviously gets more attention
and better service.
Earl and Jo Ann
Goatcher

Mr. Goatcher sa'id, "Although we
have five physicians appointed, w.e
rarely ever have that many. When
we left in July, there were two phy·sicians on duty."
Mrs. Goatcher, a pediatrician, received her M. D. from the University
of Texas· ·School of Medicine in Dallas
and served her residency in pediatrics at the Uni;versity of Arkansas School of Medicine at Little
Rock. She is a native of Odessa:,
Texas.
Mr. Goatcher is a native of Formosa,
Arkansas, and received hls · B. S. from
the University of Arkansas and his
B. D. from Southwest Seminary at
Fort Worth, Texas. He served a oneye.a r admi'nistrative residency
at
ABMC in 1961-62.

Earl and Jo Ann Goatcher have; .returned to Little Rock and ABMC
after spending four years operating a
25 - bed hospital and ciinic in Thailand.
Thailand is in Southeast Asia. It is
east of Burma and west of Laos and
Cambodia and is separated from Vietnam b~ the w,idth of Laos which is
about 100 miles . The country has a
populatien of 30 million and is about
two-thir'ds the size of Texas. ,

•

I

bents per month. About 1,400 pa ·
tients are seen each month at the
hospital and the mobile clinics. Mr.
Goatcher points out ' that while 25
beds may sound small by American
standards, . these 25 beds amount to
an intensive care unit. Patients who
are not seriously or critically ill just
aren't admitted to the hospi-tal.
Shortage of personnel is a problem
in Thailand too, according to Mr.
Goatcher. " w ·e train all of our personnel in the hospital except nurses
and doctors," he said, "and because
we are out in the country,. we have to
pay higher salaries to get them to
come out and work for us. We start
degree RN'S at $60 per month or $720
per year. For a nurses' aide, which is
the equivalent of an LPN except that
she doesn't give medications, we pay
$22.50 per month. This is better than
elementary school teachers wh,o receive $20 per month. Physicians receive $75 per month."

The Goatchers were assigned to
Thailand in 1963 by the Southern Baptist Convention Mission Board. The
city of Bangkla with a population of
7,000 was selected as the site. The
hospital is about 75 miles east of
Bangkok, the capitol of Thailand. Mr.
Goatcher is the administrator of the
25-bed hospital and Mrs. Goatcher fills
one of the positions available for
physicians at the hospital.
.
In additior. to the 25 beds, the hos·
The country has three · schoois of
pital has five bassinets and 20 ad- medicine, operated by · the national
ditional beds for outpatients with
leprosy and tuberculosis. Mr. Goatch- government, where the physician's
er says that the incidence of ieprosy education is pai(l for. At the
and TB is very high in Thailand. At ,completion of his schooling, the docany given time the hospital is treat- tor must work for the gbvernment
ing ' 2,500 to 2,800 leprosy patients. ,for two years. Howeve~. at the end
Along with the inpatient , and out- of the two years, most · do·c tors conpatient clinics operated at the hospi- tinue to work for the government.
tal, a mobile unit is sent out once a ' "Private medicine as we know it in
week and sees an average of 300 pa- 'this country is just beginning to be
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While the Goatchers are home' on
leave, Mr. Goatcher will be located
at ABMC and Memorial Hospital. He
said, "I am looking forward to renewing friendships that have served me
well for the past four years. I feelquite at home here because our hospital in Thailand is ABMC in minlature." They are scheduled to return
to Thailand in 1968. The Goatchers
presented -a program at the Student
Hour Thursday, September 14, in the
SUB Chapel and showed slides of
their mission hospital in Thailand.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOLS
TOUR CENTFat

I

Over 220 Vacation Bible School Students from 11 Baptist churches toureli '
the Center during the months of June
and July. The groups included Gravel
Ridge Ba{>tij;t Church, Park Hill Baptist Church, Jacksonville Baptist
C h u r c h, South McGehee Baptist
Church, Baptist Tabernacle, Douglasville Baptist Church, Second Baptist
Church of Little Rock, First Baptiit
Church of. Pumas, Tyler Street Baptist
Church a:p.d Gaines Street Baptist
Chqrch.
A copy of the ABMC 1966 annual
report wa~ give·n to each student as ·
well as copies of mate:t;.i al distributed
by the P~!itoral Care departm«;nt. ~ch
tout was started with a presentation
by one of tb:e Chaplains about the
departmE!I).t's ministry in the Center.
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Employee of the Month:

"Assumes Duties
As Controller
1

Mrs. Fuller Resigns Bul Doesa'l Relire
r

Mrs. J. C . .Fuller

W.

c.

Mullen

W. C. Mullen nas assumed the duties
of Controller for the Arkansas Baptist
Medical Center. As controller, Mr~
Mullen will head the Finance depar.t ment consisting of Data Processing and
Accounting.
Mullen is a native of Heber Springs,
Ark. where he was graduated from
high school. He received his bachelor
' of science in business administration
with a major in accounting from the
Univlirsity of Arkansas in 1961. Prior' to
coming to ABMC, Mullen worked as
Chief Accountant for Dow Smith, Inc.
and Associated Wholesale Grocery of
Arkansas, Inc. He is a member of the
National Accountants Association.
Mullen and his wife Faye have two
children, Karen, seven and Kathy, two.
They live at 7005 Talmage· Drive, Little Rock and are members of Temple
Baptist Church.
TV COMMERCIALS
FILI\1ED AT CENTER
Beginning September 5, .1967 Blue
Cross . and Blue Shield will begin · its
fall advertising campaign on TV. ABMC
was selected as the hospital for the
filming· of the "on location" spots. The
commercials run 20 seconds in length
and will be shown on all six TV stations in the state.
Four areas of the hospital were used
in the filming, the general chemistry
section of the Laboratory, Coronary
Cath Laboratory in Radiology and the
corridor leading to the Operating Room.
The Operating Room scene was filmed
in the Emergency Room. ABMC ' );>ersonnel were used in all sequences filmed at the Center. Filming was done
between 6:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m .. on
three successive days.
In addition to ihe color TV commercials, .black and white still photos were
taken of the 13th Street Lobby and
the ·Patient Accounts area for inclusion
in a booklet to be distributed ·by Blue
Cross and Blue Shield.
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Mrs. J . C. Fuller, full-time -employee ganizing the adult and junior Volunteer
for part-time pay will resign from her programs.. Under her guidance the first
position as Counselor to the faculty
adult volunteer orientation program
and students· effective September 30, was held March · 19, 1957. -The fir~t year
1967. Beginning October 1, 1967, Mrs. of the program produced more than
Fuller accepts a new position as coun~ 7,000 hours of volunteer service to the
selor to the faculty and students two ·hospital. Mrs. Fuller established the
days a week on a volunteer basis.
Milton Green Patient Librar:v. which
has now accumulated over 1,000 volMrs. Fuller has ·been a member of umes.
the hosp~tal family for over 30 years.
Mrs .. Fuller is a native of Alabama
She moved· to Little Rock in 1933 from
received her masters degree from
ArkadelpHia where sfl.e was Dean of and
Columbia University of New York. She
Women at Ouachita Baptist College.
has been a member of the Board of
Mrs. Fuller immediately started work- Trustees
of Ouachita Baptist University
ing with the Hospital Auxiliary. In 1937
six years and is presently Secreand agai'n in 1941 she served as secre- for
tary to the Auxiliary. In 1955 Mrs. Ful- tary of the Board. She is also a memler accepted a part-time, temporary ber of the Arkansas League for Nursposition as counselor in the school of ing, American Association of University
Auxiliary to. ABMC and the
nursing. It is from this 12-year "tem- Wqmen,
porary" position that Mrs, Fuller now Lyla Pye Student Loan Committee.
She is a member of the Immanual Bapresigns.
tist Church and has served as Vice
In 1957-58 Mrs. Fuller was elected President of. the State Women's MisPresident of the Auxiliary ·and resionary Union. She will become an
organized it under a new constitution active member of ~he Volunteer prowhich provided for community-wide gram in October working for Miss
participation and involvement. The in- Straubie and serving as counselor to
volvement was accomplished by orthe students two days a week.

NEW VISITING HOURS SIGN
New visiting hours signs have been
affixed to all entrances of the Center.
The new signs are not only larger than
the old ones, but are printed with black
ink on white paper which makes them
more noticeable and easier to read.
It is hoped that violators of the visiting hour privileges have done so o·lt of
lack of information about tbe visiting
hours. The .new signs snoulCl at least
attract more·.. attention and readershJn
and, hopefully, reduce tlie number of
'violator.s of the rules ahd regulations.
The new signs a-l so remind readers

that solicitations of a ny kind from the
Center's patients or employees without
approval is prohibited.
Finally, the new signs remind employees and visitors alike that the hospital is not a place where anything is
taken . casually. The hospital is a place
where professionals work with considered deliberation in meeting the
health needs of its patients. The least
that could be expected.in such a setting
is to contribute to the deco~us atmosphere by being appropriately dressed.
whether on duty or off. or whether
relative, friend or visitor.
Re.ae...SeYenteen

Rev. Hassell Returns

20 Graduates Join Staff

Rev. Jerre Hassell

Rev. Jerre Hassell, former Associate
in the Pastoral Care department, has
returned to ABMC. Rev. Hassell served
his one-year internship in Clinical Pastoral Education at Arkansas Baptist
Hospital in 1958 while serving as Pastor of the Geyer Springs First Baptist
Church. He was a full-time associate
in the Pastoral Care department ,from
1961 through 1965 and is accredited by
the Chaplains' Division of the American Protestant Hospital Association.
Rev. Hassell, who hales from Dallas,
Texas received his B.A. degree with a
major' in Bible from Baylor University
and was graduated with a B.D. from
Southern Baptist Theological Se.m inary
in Louisville, Kentucky in 1957. He was
pastor of Central Baptist Church in
North Little Rock from 1965 until returning to AMBC. Rev. Hassell a!ld his
wife Barbara Ann have two ch1ldren,
Patricia Lynn, nine and Nancy Carol,
six, and . they ·live at 1543 Kent Road,
North L1ttle Rock.

Twenty nurses from the ABMC School of Pract i ca l Nursing who were graduated at exercises held September 7, 1967 have joined the staff at ABMC. They are from l eft t o right:
back row; R osetta Hart, Linda Russe ll , Dorothy Rubow, Wanda Wilson, Betty M oix and
PFiyllis Wampler. Middle Row; Barbara' Whitley, Mischa Bryant, E louise Eva n s, Ne l da Jackson, Margaret Morrow and Anna Schilling. Front Row; ' Mary Barton, Marilee Jadeed, Shirley
Maddox, Sandra Harris, Jacque lyn Eubanks and Jessie Tull.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
6EPORTS FOR DUTY

ABMC's School of Practical Nursihg
graduated its sixth class at exercises
held in the Chapel of Immanuel Baptist Church Thursday, September 7,
1967 at 7:30 p .m. Following the Commencement address by Dr. G. Grimsley
Graham, Mr. A. James Linder, Presid e n t of the B~ard of Trustees of
ABMC, presented the 26 graduates with
their certificates. Mr. W. H. Patter• son, Associate Administrator, presided
at the ceremonies. Following the graduation exercises, a reception was held
in the Flenniken Auditorium of the
Student Union Building for the graduates, the relatives and friends.

GIFTS TO ABMC
Recent ·, contributions to ABMC's
Coronary Intensive Care Unit fund
were made in memory of · Mrs. Walter
Simpson by Mr. Walter N. Brandon,
Jr. and in memory of Mrs. Allen Brady
and Dr. J. S. Spillyards by Mrs. Arthur
E. Inglis. W.M.U. Circle #1 of Immanuel Baptist Church made a gift to the
fund in appreciation of their chairman,
Mrs. Charles H. Andrews.
Other gifts to the Intensive Care
fund were made by Dr. Ben 0. Price,
Mr. Cal Acklin, Mr. Buel Croom, Mr.
B. C. Huddleston, Mr. W. M. Bruce,
Jr. Mr. Harold A. Wood, Mrs. Dorothy
Hoiland, Mrs. Calvin Goins, and Mr.
C. B. Goins, Jr.
Other gifts to the Center include a
contribution for charity by the Woman's Missionary Union of First Baptist
Church, Camden, Ark., a gift to the
Pediatrics unit by Circle #7 of the
Second Baptist Church, Little Rock,
apd a contribution to the student swimming pool by Dr. E. C. Reed, Jr.

Page Eightertn

Sixth Class Graduated

Since the School's first graduation in
September of 1965, it has graduated 117
nurses. Ninety-two of the graduates
have joined the . staffs of ABMC and
Memorial Hospital. Three classes are
enrolled in the school year in March,
July and September. Mrs. Mary Jackson, Director of the School,. said approximately 60 students had been· enrolled for the September 1967 class.
Leland Zimmerman

Mr. W. C. Mullen, Controller, announced the appointment of Mr. Leland
Zimmerman as Chief Aecountant for
Arkansas Baptist Medical Center.
Mr. Zimmerman is a native of Stuttgart, Ark. where he was graduate.d
from high schooL He recelVed h1s
bachelor of arts degree with a major
in accounting from Ouachita Baptist
University in 1961 where he ea'rned a
.membership in the Blue Key National
Honor Society .and .served as treasurer

of the Student Senate for one year. He
has several years accounting experience working for certified public accountants in the Little Rock area.
Zimmerman and his wife Marguerite
live at 411 West ·"L" Street in North
Little Rock and are members of Park
Hill Baptist Church. The Zimmermans
have two children Dee, seven and Lee,
three. Mr. Zimmerman assumed his
new duties as chief accountant August
15.
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Children's ·n ook--__;,_----------......
The

~pider •1n

my window

I

BY BARBARA GALE

he touched his S·p inneret to it, attaching the thread, th~n moved on to the
next spoke. He seemed to have an endless supply of thread.
I had watched Mr. Spider for about
a week as he feasted on the tiny insects
tlrat made their way through the window screen and into his web. One sunny
afternoon when the wasps and box elder
·bugs were out, I began to wonder what
he would do if he were to encounter
larger prey. I went outside and carefully removed the window screen.

The spider carried his catch to the
upper. sill of the window. There he attached it and sat and ate. The . next
morning, except for the damaged web.
there was no evidence of the miller. ~
found the blue-gray shell on the ground
below the window.
After that, I saw the spider catc.h a
number of millers. He always ate first,
then repaired o·r completely rebuilt his
web. He kept it neat. If falling ·l eaves
became caught in it, he soon dhcarded
them.
[

He came during , the night early in
September. He made his way through a
I was disappointed. My friend wasn't
'!
One morning, la.te in Octo·b er, ·mY
hole in the screen. There in my window, interested in wasps or box elder bugs.
he spun his web. He was as large a Nor were they interested in him. That spider was gone. It had been an ·exspider as I have ever seen, measuring evening, however, I saw the catch I had tremely cold, blustery night. Again I
nearly three fourths of an inch in b.ody been waiting for. A- miller (moth), dart- · went outside and looked about under
length. His leg span was easily an inch ing against the lighted window-pane, the window. I found him lying frozen
and a half. He was a brown &pider with became ensnared in the web. The spider in the snow.
darker brown s•p ots on his legs. He had .pounced on him immediately, wrapping
I wonder if, sometime when conditwo "horns" protruding from his _back his long- legs about him and · poisoning
on the lower se·g ment · of his bo·dy. A him with his fangs. In just a few sec- tions are right, I shall not discover tha:t
Mr. Spider was a "Mrs." and that she
double row of dark-brown spots mar·ked -onds the miller lay motionless.
had been laying her eggs in some warm
the center line on his back. Tiny hairs
Then the spider quickly wrapped him cre.vice in my window. When the eggs
were visible on his body and legs.
up, turning him round and round, en- begin to hatch, a new cycle in the life
At first I considered him I a formida- casing him in a blue-gray shell. The of the spider will have begun.
ble pest and planned to dispose of Mr. bhread he used to entrap his prey looked
Spider immediately. However, the busy to be much heavier than the one he
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all
rights reserved)
'·
fall days went by and I seemed to. lack used to make his we1b.
the time (or the courage) to destroy
either Mr. Spider or his web. Saon I '
"He kept pecking at the red handkerbegan to miss him when he wasn't sit- Buster was· a nuisance
chief in my back ·pocket. He didn't stop
ting in his web swaying in the breeze.
until he had dragged it all the way out."
BY IRENE TURNBOW
When I became interested enough in
my new ac'q uaintance to notice his acMike was visiting his, grandfather,
tions, I fqund that he came . out onto
his web on warm, sunny days· and nice who lived alone on a Lrm. He made
evenings. Unless busy about the web, friends with Buster, the greedy rooster,
he always sat in the center of it and by letting kernels of corn fall through
always sat head downward. On cold, a hole 'in his jeans pocket. Buster
blustery days he sat against the upper gobbled up the corn and became very
windowsill, one back leg outstretched, tame.
seemingly attached to a thread of 1the
Buster tagged ali:nost everywhere afweb.
ter Mike and his grandfather.
However ugly I considered the spider,
"Buster's a nuisance!" exclaimed
his web was beautiful. To make it, he
attached main threads ("guy wires," as Grandfather. "I think I'll sell him along
· I called them) to the window, screen, with the other c·hickens I'm fattening
and sill so that his web filled the entire for the market."
lower portion of the window.
"Oh, please don't do that!" exclaimed
· •·
Once his "guy wires" were secured, Mike.
he began work on the we'b itself. First,
The next . morning when Mike came
he made the spokes (usually between
fifteen and· twenty out from the center). downstairs, his grandfather was just
Then he spun a large outer circle, setting the food on the table. "I'm a
traveling from spoke to spoke. Then he little late," he complained, "because
spun anoth'er circle and another, each Buster didn't .crow for me."
about a quarter of an inch nearer the
"Oh, I hope nothing happened to
center of his web.
him," said Mike. "He was all right yesHe used his back pair of legs to terday ev_enip.g." . ..
stretch thll threads and heJ.p pull them ,
"Yes I l'emembe.r how he followed
into place. When he approacheq ~ spoke, . -!'IIe to' ~he h~ul'!e," said Gr-andfather.
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"I really don't car.e about that o11i,
red handkerchief," admitted Grandf~
ther. "I suppose I'm just out of sorts
because I can't find the wristwatch I
lost a fr
days ago.''
Mike dried the dishes for his grandfather and then went with him to the
barn. .When they got inside, they heard
a faint crowing which seemed to come
from the far · side of the barn. They
followed the sound to an old barrel.
When they looked down into it, there
was Buster!
Mike lifted Buster out. When he did
so, he saw a red handkerchief and a
wristwatch! "Look; in the barrel, Grandfather," he cried.
While Grandfather was getting his
thing!\, Mike petted Buster and said,
"Y o'u're a good rooster after all!" L~ok
ing up at his grandfather, he asked,
"You won't sell Buster now, will you?"
"No. Buster's a' good .fellow .to have
around," replied Grandfather, smiling
at his grandson.

.

(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all
rights reserved)
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Life and Work

The God we worship

October 1
Deut. 4:32-40;
I

BY C. W. BROCKWEi.L JR., P~R
.GJlAVEl! :MEMOR(At. CHURC~, NORTH LITTLE ROCK

The story is told of a small boy bendjng over the · crib of his newborn brother
and whispering: "T~ll me quick, little
brother, before you forget, what does
God look li~e ?" .
'

Ps. 103;

This leosoqn treatment Is .baaed on the Life and
\\'qrk Curriculum for Southern Baptlat Cbureb·
ea, cop;vl'labt by The Sunday School Board of
the Southern Baptist Convention. All rlaht.i r ..
served. Used by· permlae.lon.
·
·

God said far more on the cross than he
did from the burning bush. How else
No need for that. Jesus came to show does he speak today?
us what God is like. Christ came to
' Question Number Three: .Has God
bring the wonderful message from God
that he loves us. That is the .primary brought anyone tbrough greater handiknowledge of God. Anything else we caps than he has you (v. 3-4):
learn of him is directly related to bis
Answer: No, ,because he keeps his
love for us.·
promise. regardless of how mean the
Let us not make a false assumption worM becomes (v. 37). Sin ' is se enhere. Don't think that if you just u~der- trenched in our lives that we have to
stand a little about God ·that you will die to it to get rid of it. Think of all
· automatically worship him. Not so at the ifs, ands, buts, and maybes thrown
all! The Devil knows about God and h.e up to keep you from being born again.
is God's enemy. First, you must accept Amazing grac.e, how great its -po:wert
God for who he says he is. Until you
(·
.
.
do, you can come no closer. The whole -- There ore: God 1s ~upretne 1.11, he·~ve~
basis of spi•r itual understanding is fel- and earth. Wh else IS wotth o.beymg .
-lo:wsl;lip.
He is the. Holy One (Matt. 6·:9)',
When you accept God through his
Son Jesus, he accepts you because of
Jesus. Then you are ready to begin .to
understand. the God .you worship.
He is the Onl! One· (Deut. 4 :32-40)
List here three gods men worship t0day. '
1. ... ....... ............ ..
2 . .......... .. ..... .. .. .. .
3,. . ...

How many of these are living and in
control of the world? None. Only. J ehovah God lives and works.
Moses, the man .who couldn't speak,
certainly made Israel's indifference and
unbelief look cheap compared to God's
greatness. He took three questions, supplied three answers, and wrapped them
up In a declaration .o{ man's duty to
God.
'
·
Question Number One: In all the history of man, .did God ever do anything
as great · as 'he has in making you his
people (v. 32)?
Answer: No, because he wanted you
to know that he is God (v, 35). Each
pe.rson receives God's best. 'P ersonal attentien is the .only kind God gives. He
has no secondhand .saivation. He makes
us aH .new jn Christ. .
.
Question Number' Two: Did anyone
ever hear God speak as pl_a inly a:s he
did to you and live to tell it (v. 33~)? ·
Answe.r: No, for• this ' instr.uction is
tailor-made te every generation ('v. 36). ·
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Matt. 6:7-1ll

you speak his name, you · had better
have the right attitude in your heart.
The reason is God's name stands f :r
his character, his being.
Since God is different, it follows that
his disciples should be different ·also.
Write down one s'p.e cific way in which
you are different from any "good" man
wh, '~ lost
If yvu had difficulty . thinking f f an
answer, this quarter o~ lessons 1s for
you. They are designed to help you
strengthen and develo.p yom· own worship of God. The Adult Training Union
will supplement this study. My prayer
is that you will see worship as a truly
happy privilege as well as a sacred duty
owed to God·. Remember, the God we
worship is Jesus Christ. Don't let anyone persuade you otherwise "for there
is one God, and one mediator between
God and . men, the man Christ Jesus"
(I Tim. 2:5).

God is the kind of father we .i1eed.
He doesn't get mad at us unl¢ss we
make it very ciear that we intend to
keep on being stubborn and .· selfish.
Even then, he does· not punish us the
way •we really deserve it. Instead, he
accepts our re_p,e ntant _a pqlogy and puts
our 's in far behind his back, never to be
recalled again.· Before he made· us, he
anticipated oilr needs and perfectly provided for them. He only asks our respect and . obedience. Such a small requ~st that is, compared to what he does
for us!
H.e is the !Joly One (Matt. 6:9)
God is different. He fits into · no one's
cat~gory. He stands alone. Eve:1. when

SOUTHW~ST _BAPTIST

COLLEGE

BOLIVAR, MISSOURI.
is- pleased to invite high school . students, parents, pastors, counsel.ors,
teachers, and friends to attend

.1-JIGH SCHOOL DAY

·.

OCTOBER 7

· ·9~:00 a.m.-3:00 ;p.m. · .
A ·program including tours', ·tuoch, 'chapel, entertainment·, and lnforft\41tion is planned to. ac;quaint p.rospective students with the advantcig.. to · '
• -be found on the new · senior college "Campus of Christian Ideals:~·
1
,
'
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Why prophet·s a.re needed

International
October 1

'<I

2 Kings 14:23-25;

i

J:..)

Amos 8:4-7, 11
BY VESTER
DEPARTMENT

OF

E.

ni

WOLBER

RELIGION,

OUACHITA

UNIVERSITY

l<l
<1

• The text of the

In October we study Amos.
The era of Jeroboam (2K. 14 :23·15.)
All tha.t we know of Amos is found
in his book, which seems to be a condensation of his preaching to B ethel in
Israel. Although his journe~ carried him
only 20 miles from his home in Tekoa,
Judah, it did involve passage from on e
sovereign nation into another.

1. Political conditions
Jeroboam II was King in I srael, having enjoyed several years of territorial
expansion chiefly at the expense of Syria. He promoted idolatl' y, but G·od ·used
him to prese rve and expand Israel lest
the nation die.

2. Social conditions
An unhealthy social climate existed
in Israel. The rich la!ildowners, greedy,
dishonest,. and heartless, employed oppression, fraud, graft, and ·r obbery in
pursuing their plans to p·o ssess and control. They grew richer while the poor
became ever po'o rer, and there ' was no
middle d::tss.
Wealthy landowners lived foi· l-uxury,
sex, wine, and social s tatus, all the
while assuming that thei r continued
prosperity was a!). indication of divine
favor.
3. Religious conditions
ReligiOl.iS institutions wer!) faithfully
attended and ·lavishly supported. Welldressed families assembled for religious
ceremony, made offerings and brought
their tithes into . God's house-a grim reminder to modern Baptists that hen
the practice of .tithing cannot guarantee
that one will walk uprightly . . Their hypocritical religiosity did not favotably
impress either God or Amos ( see 5:21) .

Divine warning (8 :7-12)

1. God does not for,get sin.

Man's · costliest · leap of fait h is in
jumping to th e conclusion· that God does
not take ·notice of his s in. From a ncient
times there h ave been those who hav e
Prophetic condemnation (Am()s 8:4-7,11) said that 'dod does not see, o-r God do es
not care, or do es not remember, or punIn words fitly 'chosen, Amos denounced . ish.
affluent Israel oa several counts.
Sometimes God allows natural conse1. Hea;rtl'ess. oppression (8 :4) .
quen.c es to follow aftE\r. one's wrongdoThey trampled on the poor and ing. Sometimes ·h-~ assigns Ia punishment
brought the needy to des.truction. True not directly related to 'the s in . O{teTi h e
religion is always compassionate, and sends a lashing . c-onsc:ience co·1pled with
if modern Christianity .has to some de- ~ear of exposure . Ultimate judg ment,
gree lost its .compassion, it has to that how ever, is w~thheld until the c<;~ns um 
matiori of the ag•e. Augustine said that
degree lost its essence. ·.
we have i·n, this life' just eno.ugh. j·udg· 2. Su'r face· religi•on (8:5)' ·
ment to ·. ·warn us· •of ·the 'severity of
final j,udgtnent, ,but not -~l) ou,gh to make
The prophet portrays affluent men >
final judgment unnecessary .
correctly religious, waiting in anxi e~y ·

;ag.f Twenty-Two

International

Bible Lessons !

for the Sabbath and holy days to pass f<>r Christian T•aching Uniform Series, Is
copyrighted by the Int...rnational Council of Re·'
so _they could get back to crooked deal- ligious
Education. Used by permission.
\
rr
ings and heavy-handed oppression. Too
religious to violate religio us laws by · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - selling on the Sabbath, they held no
.,
scruples against deceiving and cheating
2. God punishes severely.
q
their victimized customers during ·the
In spurning God's word, I srael lost
week. When religious regulations outrank one's moral obligations, hi s reli- · God's word. It is a dangerous act t o 1
reject any r evelation which God offers>
gion needs reform.
to men. One generation later the nation
3. Dishonest business
fell and most of t he I sraelites were
carried captive into Assyria. There is
Were Amos with us today he would
no
r ecord of any prophetic word b eh g
classify such business practic.es with
sent · to them.
modern "rackets." They used small vessels for measuring gi'ain which they
America a nd the western world mi g hf
• sold, and lig ht scales for weighing the well t ake warning. If America neglect;
money with which their customers pa id or rejects the revelation from God; we
for the grain.
mig ht s-ome da y find ourselves s~r iously
seeking and not finding · a m essage from
- - The m en of Bethel were not th e la s t the Lord. God speaks to those who perk
merchants to extract more money· and up their ea r s, listen, and o·bey; but he
deliver less produce than had been will not continue t o speak to people wh::J
agreed upon ; nor were they th e la st will not hear.
men to s it in God's house on the SabJ esus said that those who heard his
bath and devi~e plans for crooked dealwords and obeyed th em were like ·wise
il1g.
m en who build houses on solid founda We · mig ht all be shocked if we knew tions, ·and. tho se who heard his wo·r ds
some. of the thoughts which pass throug h and did not practic-e the'm were as .rfoolthe minds of sojlle of the people as t?ey ish m en who bu.ild , houses on .sandy
sit in ·c hurch on Sunday mornmg. foundations. Amos described men who
Amos preached to people who looked co.uld not obey becau se they would not
upon the Sabbath as a n inconvenient hear; and in refusi n g to h ear God's
i.nterru'ption of their nefarious practices, voice they lost th eir ca-pacity for h earand were always looking _ beyond the ing it.
holy days when th ey might take ·up
again their daily rounds of oppres~ion
and fraud.
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GET THE FACTS

This advertisement i s neither an offer
to buy or se ll any security. In states
where this dealer is not qualified .,to act
>!'• a dealer, sa les literature will be de•
teted from d escriptive brochures/
·
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A Smile or Two

INDEX
B-Bookshelf pl4; Boatman, A·ndre·w G.,
p 9; Baptist beliefs p6

die.i

·<.:--Clear Creek news p7; Children's nook p20;
Central Ame rica Crusade p 2'4
D~Dickerson, Robert Jr. , he"lped ·by Di;<ie Jackson State Missions offering p:.l 2 ; Discnminut10n
in hous ing· s hould be illegal p24
E- Everett, K enneth ·L., to pt• poot at Eas t
·rex. College p9; Evangelis m c<>nference res ultJ

pU
.
.
•,- Feminine intuition plfi; Ft. Smtth prog r ess (cover story) p6; Fox , Rev. Paul. to Camp
B reckenridge, Ky. 1>8
R - Hiood, Tommy, ordained p7; Huskey, R-;v.
Paul, to · Concord p8; Harrison, Dr. George, dte;
p9
1- Issues and answel's· p"l ;)
J~ames, Theo T .. dies p9
M- ManiJ.a Church to build p8; Missionary
tes timonies p6; Medical car e and hospital costs
1·isc pll; Mus ic ministry p a mphle t ·being r~ce iv erl
pl3
N- N ews bulletins p 24
O~Oak Cliff has h om ecoming p 8 ; Out-Clabing
Clabc (PS) p2; Our main point of t•eference p5;
Ouachita Baptis t A ssoc. is 100 1>8
P - Pruitt accepts call -p9; Pare·nts bes t teachers p12 ; Park Hill wol'l<s hop pl3; Pres byterian
g iving incl:eases p'24
R--Ray, Dr. Franklin, dies p9; Riots in the
s treets (E) p 3'; Revivals p8; Ray, C•'Cil, dies p9
S- Springdale to have new parsonage p'j;
Study investigation of Baptist hig her education
problems ends p!O; Sunday Sc h ool lesson s pp21~·2; SIBC argues prese'nt capital n eeds totaling
$37·% million, pll
W - Wildt, Jack , ordained p 8; Whitlow, John,
available for s up'ply p7; Wall. Zeno, dies p9

"Watching Saturday ' night's late
show doesn't bother me on Sunday mornings-much." . ' ,
-ARK-E-OLOGY by Gene Herrington

'Extravagant ·y erbosity
'I'he service-s.t ation manager,
sending his assistant out to fix a
physician's tire, · advised him:
"Diagnose the trouble as flatulency of the perimeter, and charge
him accordingly."

Some fund!
"What's your son going to be
when he gets out of college?"
Keep in touch with your
college students while they
are away at school by .sending them the Arkansas Baptist N ewsmagaz·ine.
Ask your church to add
their .names to their subscription list through the
church budget.
Or you may subscribe fQr
them for the nine month
school year at the special student rate of $1.25. Send name
and complete address including zip code to :
A rkafi,Sas Baptist
N ew81'YUJ,gazine
401 West Capitol ,
Little Rock, Ark. 72201
SEPTEMBER 28, 1967

September 17, 1967
Sunday Traininll' Ch.
Church
School Union Addns,
Alexander First
76
34
Ashdown Hicks First
37
:i3
Berryville ·Freeman Heigh ts 156
60 ·
Blytheville New Liberty
113
35

Camden

Key to !latin liS: (E) Editorial; (PS) Personally

llpHilJne.

AHendance Report

"I'm not sure, but from the let- ·
ters he writes home, I'd ~Say he's
going to be a professional. fund
raiser.
It is estimated that only one

person in a million has any grasp
of the international situation. The
amazing thing is how often we encounter him.

Af,t er the discharge
"Dear Pa: llf you want me to
oome· back to the farm when Unde :S am says he don't need me any
more---'here's what you'd bett-er
do : Buy two of the meanest mules
you can find. Name one of them
'Corpora'!' and the oth-er ''Sergeant.' ni be glad to spend the
rest of my days telling them exactly what I think of them. John."

Cullendale First
J;'Jrst
Crossett
l<'irst
MI}En.o lia
Mt. Olive '
DiazDumas First
El Dorado
Csledonia
Ebenezer
First
Immanuel
J.'unest City First
Gentry First
Greenwood First
Harrison
E~~Ble Heights
Northvale
Hope Firs t
Hut Springs Piney
Imboden
Jacksonville
Bayou Meto
F irst
Harmony
Marshall Rd.
Jonesbcro
Central
Nettleton
Lavaca
Little Rock
Gaines Street
Geyer Springs
Immanuel
'Life L ine
Ro,3edale
Magnolia
Central
Manila First
M'arked Tree Neiswander
Monticello
First
Second
North Little Rock
Daring Cross
South Side Chapel
Calvary
Gravel Ridge First
Runyan Chapel
Indian Hills
Levy
Sixteenth IStt·eet
Paragould Mt. Zion
Pine Bluff
Centennial
Firs t
Green Mea-do ws
·Second
South &ide
Tucker Chapel
East Side Chapel
Watson Chapel
Rogers Firs t
Springdale
Berry Street
Elmda.le
First
Oak Grove
Texarkana
Deec·h Street
Mission
Van Buren·
First
Oak Grove
Second
Vandervoort First
Walnut Ridge First
Ward Cocklebur
Warren
First
Souths ide Mission
Immanuel
West Memphis
Calvary
Ingram Blvd.

397
489

134
108

502
161
243
2()6
2!H

162
125 ·
107
113
' &5

40
162
734
465
52'6
203
2'89

23
59
477
165
139
76
115

208
106
4.7 5
216
1(}5

60
61
134
86
•57

133
51S
63
336

87
138
47
15·3

u

540
273
25&

225
109
136

5
1
10

413
447
1.110
4&5
249

197
149
440

680
154
111

256
58
61

298
251

98
77

1
4

132
16
181

2

642
19
447
175·
63
13·6
519 '
46
126

231
781

126
104

88

32
55
160
·30
56

2
4

3
2

2
6
6
3

•3
' 3

445

117
115
·4-1
75
229
·13
40
99
!51

129
266
41'6
7'4

61
90
105
34 ,

459
13

124

5

436
161
66
55
265
39

212 ·1()2
30

4

114
218
692
28
61
202

2

5
1
3
28

2 '

22·
123
32

445
90
240

124
7ol
66

329
282

137
141

BIBLE LAND SEMINAR
Hosted by
Dr. Wayne Dehoney, Past President of
the Southern Baptist Convention, World
Traveler, Author, Lecturer, Pasto!'.
$749.00 ol' $7·5.00 Dow~, Pay Later
Departure December 26, 10 Day Tout"
Wt,ite or caH Dr. Wayne Dehoney, 2-103
High Ridge Road, Lou'isville, Ky. 40~07
immediately for itinerary and reservations.
Page 'fwenty-Three

'Country Club' churche~
NEW YORK-The president of : the
American Institute of Architects called
for a "moratorium on the building' of
cathedrals and. suburban 'country · club'
churches" at an interreligious and i!l'terdisci.plinary meeting here.
Robert L. Durham, of Seattle, Wash.,
told representatives to the first International Congress on Religion, Architecture and the Visual Art3 that "we
must humanize the structures whi~h
house the religious life of our city. centers."
Mr. Durham charged · that for , 100
years architects have te.t urned from .Europe with sketch pads, and "procee,ded
to build little cathedrals unrelated to
the real life of the people." (Ep)

CHILDREN rally for· a picture ' b.efore scampering home- on the final day of
Vacation Bible School at the l<'ir·st Church of Bermuda. More than 200 4ttende.d,
mingling with carpenters and other workers finishing the chur·ch'8 ?J-ew building.
(Bennuda Sun Weekly photo)

Ce.n tral American crusade

UPLAND, Calif.-A winter tour of
Central America, climaxed by ·attendance at ' the Nov. 2·8-Dec. 11 united evan
News bulletins
gelistic crusade in San Salvador, is b .~
The . board of Arkan<;;as Baptist Medical Center har. vot-ed to accelerate the· ing arranged by World Gospel Crucentet·'•s constJru.ction progrom and build the first two stages of the new $13- tsades, accOJ;ding to its president, Dr. C.
milli'on center at Univ1ersity and Everg;:een beginning late next year or early in Mervin Russell.
1969.
Heading the tour are Russell and
Aeoording to plans Ja.nnouncedl :Saturday, the eight-story structure will later
have a flour-story addition to complete the plann·ed m!edical complex. Under present' WGC President Emeritus Dr. B. H.
plans, the firut unit of the new center will be a 1500-bed facility, with 200 beds Pearson, former head of the literature
organization founded by Mrs. Charles
to be added in the later a.dditi'on.
Cowman, who Wt:"ote the devotional< book
Jt ts pl<ann!ed to secure from $3 to $•! •million ft·om th.e felh!ral government
Streams in the Desert.
and to borrow the remainder, Dr. John Gilbreath, medical center adnninistrator,
said. The loan would~ ibe repoa1d through hos';lital chat'ges and private contributions.
The city-wide crusade in El Salva~he medical center, discontinued Ills an. institution of the Arkansas Baptis,t
dor's ca.p ital city will be held in ·1the
.State Con'~>1ention by convention uetion last fall, now opera.tes as an independent 10,000-seat sports arena, sponsored 'by
Baptist Hrstitution. This will be the first time federal funds have been used for 3\3. evangelical churches as part of the
clonstr.uction lby the c1enter, thi!'< method .of finance having been ,i n conflict with organization's "Every Creature Crusade"
the established policy of the state convention ·a.s long as the m1edical center was in the country. (EP)
in th'e convention.
Geot:"ge · Purvis, of th~ Game and Fish ·Commission, has accepted an •assignmetu
to do an "ArkalllsllSI Outdo'ors" feature for th.e Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine,
be'g\inning Oct. 5. This feature will take the place of "Outdoors with 'Doc," formerly
don:e 'by Dr. Ralph A. Phelp~ Jr., now with the Office of Economic Opportunity,
Atlanta. Mr. ·•P urvis is a mem'ber 'of Uniwersity 'Church, Little Rock.
Little Rock detectives decked out as Arkansas Razorback fans raided three
"private" clubs in the city early Sunday, ·a n·esting and charging six pers.ons with•
selling whiskey without license. A large amount of liquor was confiscated, according to Police .Chief R E. •B rians, w!ho directed the raids. Wearing red hats
and ties, the officeru were admitted to the clubs without membership cards and·
wer'e sold liquor, Brians said.
from $119.10 to $123.67.
Presbyterian giving
ATLANTA, Ga.-Members of the
Presbyterian Church in the U. S.
(Southern) increased their giving for
all causes during 19<66 by nearly $15- million over the previous year, for a total
of $117,636,460.
·
According to figures released her_!! by
the Stewardship Department of the General Council, the total represents a 3.84
p:e r cent increase in per capita giving,
\

The 955,000-member denomination ha,s
4,002 churches in 16 southern and southwestern states These churches are
.grouped into 16 synods and 79· pres.byteries. The Synod of Appalachia, with
four presbyteries in Virginia, N ort·h..
Carolina, Kentu<;kY and Tennessee,
topped all others in per capita giving
with $141.31. (·L ast yeart he highest
ranking synod gave $133.57 per member.) (EP')
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